
Made from Scratch... Full Menu Homestyle Restaurant
CATERING & BAR SERVICE AVAILABLE

Open: M-W: 6-8, Thurs: 6-9, Fri-Sat: 6-10, Sun: 7-8
68 Anik St., Alexandria • 613.525.3435
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THE SPIRIT OF THE SOUTH: Mary Regan, “who radiates the spirit of South Glengarry,”
has been named South Glengarry Citizen of the Year. Mayor Frank Prevost presents her
with the award at Saturday’s 13th annual Community and Business Awards Gala in
Williamstown. Past president of the Williamstown Green Thumbs Horticultural Society,
Mrs. Regan has been instrumental in many Williamstown beautification projects and is
also a board member at the Glengarry, Nor'Westers Loyalist Museum and co-chair of St.
Mary's Guild along with her many other volunteer activities. More coverage inside. 
   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

April 26 is the deadline for people to vote
for their favourites in the fourth annual, and
ever popular, Alexandria and District Lions
Club’s Canada Day Parade Button Drawing
Contest.

In this edition and the April 17 edition of
The News, you will find the five finalists, and
a ballot.

Make your selections and vote by April 26
by e-mail at
Alexandrialionsclub@hotmail.com or return
your ballots to The News, or Papeterie
Alexandria Stationery.

The people’s choices will be announced in
the May 1 edition of The News.

Again this year, the response to the contest
was good, says Canada Day committee chair
Cassie Depratto-Nutt.

This year, no less than 371 entries were en-
tered by pupils from pupils at Williamstown,
Maxville and Laggan public schools, École
Elda-Rouleau and École Terre des Jeunes, in
Alexandria, and École de l’Ange-gardien in
North Lancaster. 

All schools in Glengarry were asked to par-
ticipate.

In the contest organized by the Lions and
The Glengarry News, children born in 2007 or
after and who live in Glengarry County, were
encouraged to create a lapel button design
based on the July 1 parade theme.

The grand prize winner will win $100 in
Chamber of Commerce dollars while the four
finalists will each win $25 in chamber bucks.

The winning design will be reproduced on
lapel buttons that will be sold for $1 each from
any Alexandria and District Lions Club mem-
ber, during the Canada Day parade, and at
The Glengarry News and Papeterie Alexandria
Stationery.

Madison Bruyere, a grade 6 pupil at
Williamstown Public School, won the contest
last year.

About 150 students from L’École sec-
ondaire catholique Le Relais and about 65
students at Glengarry District High School
in Alexandria walked out of classes
Wednesday to join a province-wide
demonstration against the Ontario gov-
ernment’s education reforms. While GDHS
students remained on school property, Le
Relais students paraded along Main Street
and held a vocal and colourful protest at
the North Glengarry township hall.
Meanwhile, although the action drew
mixed reviews, there talk of an “Education
is Freedom” movement taking shape.
Details inside.     RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

Students
protest

Keep your personal information private.
That message is being repeated after a quick-thinking Glen Norman woman foiled an at-

tempted credit card fraud last week.
She immediately became suspicious when a man phoned to tell her that he had a $600 over-

due credit card account. When the caller asked about her banking information, she hung up
and contacted her bank. “It was a scam,” says the woman who contacted The News in order to
alert others about the scheme. “Don’t give out any information.” At the same time, people
continue to receive phone calls from fraudsters claiming to represent the Canada Revenue
Agency. Taxpayers should be vigilant when they receive, either by telephone, mail, text message
or email, a fraudulent communication that claims to be from the CRA requesting personal in-
formation such as a social insurance number, credit card number, bank account number, or
passport number. If you or someone you know has been the target of a fraud, contact police
or the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre at 1-888-495-8501 or through the online reporting tool at
http://www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca/reportincident-signalerincident/index-eng.htm

Credit card 
scam alert

Time to
pick 
your 

button

A new party will be vying for votes in the federal election in Stormont-
Dundas-South Glengarry.

The People's Party of Canada, founded by Québec MP and former
Conservative cabinet minister Maxime Bernier, will field a candidate in
the riding now represented by veteran Tory MP Guy Lauzon.

Elections Canada has formally recognized the SDSG PPC Association
as an official electoral district association. 

“We are very proud to be representing Maxime Bernier’s People’s Party
of Canada in the riding of Stormont-Dundas-South Glengarry,” says as-
sociation CEO Sabile Trimm. “Maxime’s voice and message represent
the opinions and perspectives of thousands of Canadians across the
country who feel like the traditional political parties have ignored them
in favour of political posturing and pandering. We are dedicated to or-

ganizing locally to make sure our new party can be successful in the fall
elections.”

The association will hold a meeting April 13 from 10 a.m. to noon in
the upstairs boardroom at the Cornwall Public Library. The association
will introduce its executive and the candidates seeking the PPC nomi-
nation and “discuss the goals of the PPC and how we wish to grow our
membership and increase our recognition in SDSG.”

Mr. Lauzon has announced that he will not seek re-election in the
October election. His former aide, Eric Duncan, a former mayor of North
Dundas, has been acclaimed as the Conservative candidate.

Mr. Lauzon was easily re-elected in 2015, getting 27,041 votes, com-
pared to 20,450 for Liberal Bernadette Clément, 4,333 for NDP candidate
Patrick Burger and 1,192 for Green hopeful Elaine Kennedy.

COLD WELCOME:  These snow geese probably did not expect to see such cold conditions as they flocked northward. Thousands of
the migratory birds touched down on the Beaudette River near Green Valley last week. While the spectacle has become a local rite of
spring, Old Man Winter continued to linger this week. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTO

People’s Party woos local voters

THE ADVANTAGES:
• 150+ Point Inspection
• Manufacturer’s Warranty
• 24hr Roadside Assistance
• Exchange Privilege

www.roysgm.caWe welcome any make or model on trade

2018 CHEVY CAMARO SS CONVERTIBLE

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

GM executive demo
loaded,

navigation, 
paddle shift,
6.2 litre V/8. 

Only 11,000 km

VISIT OUR CPO
SELECTION OF VEHICLES

ON ROYSGM.CA

$47,595
Only

plus taxes

Keith Kennedy Historical Mason Inc.

• Custom Build Stone Homes • Repointing 
• Fireplaces • Flagstones • Rock Waterfalls 
• Cut Limestone • Historical Brick Repair 

• Sandblasting • Interlocking Stone • Landscaping
• Outdoor Fireplaces, Fire Pits and Bake Ovens

kennedymasonry@hotmail.com
www.kennedystonemasonry.com     613-880-9631

� � �

DEPANNEUR GRENIER
• Beer/Liquor store
• Groceries
• Magazines
• Lottery
• Video

Corner of Route 340/325
St-Télesphore, Qc

450-269-2505

SAVE... Buy More Pay Less

Check our website for hours

New prices as of April 1/19

Visit our other location!
3081 rue Principale, 

St-Zotique, QC

www.depanneurgrenier.com
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Lindsey Howes and Dane
Lanken will be honoured at the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum’s an-
nual meeting April 12 at 6 p.m. at
the recreational hall in Dunvegan.

Lindsey Howes will be recog-
nized as the “Volunteer of the
Year” while Dane Lanken will re-
ceive the “Pioneer of the Year
Award” in recognition of his ded-
icated work to preserve the built
heritage of the area.

Mr. Lanken’s “tireless work to
educate the public on the impor-
tance of saving historical buildings
has not only led to greater appre-
ciation and preservation efforts in
the area but has also enhanced the
cultural life of Glengarry,” says
the museum.

He has a long history as a writer
and scholar of history. He was a
film critic and feature writer for
The Montreal Gazette for many
years as well as a freelance jour-
nalist often working for Canadian
Geographic magazine.  He has also
written a book on the golden era
of theatres in Montreal.

“Glengarry is fortunate that he
and his wife Anna chose to settle
and raise a family in the area as
his contributions to the preserva-
tion and appreciation of local his-
tory are numerous,” the museum
notes.

Since her introduction to the
museum as a summer student,
Lindsey Howes has been a con-
stant presence around the mu-
seum grounds.

She initiated a project to record
oral histories, contributed to re-
search efforts, organized work
bees to improve the museum
grounds, been a lead organizer on
several events, helped organize
volunteers for events and has sat
for several years as a museum
board member. More recently she
has been instrumental in helping
to organize and run the ever-pop-
ular historical driving tour; and
after six years, this will mark her
final year chairing the Harvest Fall
Festival committee, which is the
museum’s largest and most eclec-
tic annual event.  

The annual meeting will start at
6 p.m. with a potluck supper fol-
lowed by a short business meet-
ing. Guests will also be treated to
a brief presentation by James
Joyce who will give a thought-
provoking address on
“Dunvegan’s Orange Lodge: A
Hall with a History” to mark the
100th anniversary of the
Dunvegan hall. Museum officers
and board members for the com-
ing year will also be approved.

Anyone interested in the activi-
ties of the Pioneer Museum is wel-
come to attend the AGM, and vol-
unteers for events in the upcom-
ing season are encouraged to get
in touch with a board member or
the museum’s very friendly cura-
tor. For more info contact Jennifer
Black at 613-527-5230 or visit
www.glengarrypioneermuseum.ca

BY RICHARD MAHONEY
News Staff

“I should be in class, not fighting
for my education.”

That was one of several mes-
sages expressed by École sec-
ondaire catholique Le Relais stu-
dents last Wednesday as they
joined a province-wide demon-
stration against provincial educa-
tion reforms. 

The slogan may have summa-
rized the views of people who
have come down on opposing
sides of a debate over the demon-
strations.

Many have expressed support
for the students, saying they were
justified to take their grievances to
the streets.

Others would concur with only
the first part of the slogan, con-
tending the students ought to
have remained in school.

However, both sides would
agree that these issues are not
going to be resolved any time
soon.

Teachers and education workers
in Ontario have “formed a com-
mon front to defend a strong pub-
licly funded education system that
is of high quality and accessible to
all.”

Five unions representing work-
ers in every school board in
Ontario have declared jointly that,
“the cuts being made to the edu-
cation budget will have devastat-
ing effects on student well-being
and achievement.”

At a local level, there is a move-
ment afoot to expand the cam-
paign against provincial cutbacks
that will see about 3,500 teaching
posts cut over the next four years.

Geraldine Fitzpatrick Borland,
of Lancaster, is urging parents and
teachers to emulate the students.
She suggests an “Education is

Freedom” T-shirt day be held so
citizens can show their solidarity
with students.

“These cuts will directly affect
our school,” says Le Relais student
Élodie Lamontagne, a leader of
last week’s walkout.

“The government cuts are going
to harm students with special
needs. If we have fewer teachers
and larger classes, there will be
less one-on-one teaching,” she
adds.

About 150 Le Relais and 65
Glengarry District High School
students were among those taking
part in the demonstrations.

Some 3,475 full-time teaching
posts will be eliminated through
attrition between 2019-2020 and
2023, according to a government
memo sent to school boards.

The province will save about
$851 million by not replacing
teachers who retire or resign. 

At the same time, the average
class size requirement for Grades
9 to 12 will be adjusted to 28, up

from the current average of 22.
Suzanne Blouin wrote on The

News Facebook page that she
hoped people of all ages would
add their voices to the protests.
“The impact of these changes to
the education system (especially
the size of a class) will be felt on
us all. Education is an investment
in the future.”

A rally Saturday at Queen’s Park
followed Wednesday’s walkouts
by thousands of students at about

600 schools across the province.
“This was not a school or school

board sanctioned event and
classes ran as normal during this
time. It lasted for about one hour.
Community police were called to
help maintain student safety.
School staff supervised students
who remained on school property
and within the school,” GDHS
Principal Jennifer MacLachlan
said in a statement.

“It is important to note that the
school and the school board do
not accept others advocating for
students to walk out of their
classes and of their school,” she
wrote in a letter to parents and
guardians. 

“We believe that students
should remain safely with the
school and should not engage in
activities that disrupt learning. As
staff at the school, we endeavour
to assist our students in under-
standing how to give voice to
matters that they believe are im-
portant to them in a manner that

promotes the safe and effective
operation of the school. We hope
that you will take some time to
speak to your child/children about
safe and appropriate means to ex-
press their views.”

Premier Doug Ford has stated
that the students are being used
as pawns by teachers’ unions.

Education Minister Lisa
Thompson has said that larger
classes are actually beneficial since
they teach students to be resilient.
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Easter Brunch

20511 McCormick Rd., Alexandria

Celebrate Easter Sunday with a
delicious brunch prepared by 
Silvy Tremblay and staff at 

Glengarry Golf & Country Club

SUNDAY, APRIL 21
9 am to 2 pm

Adults $14.95
Children under 6 $6.95

Easter Brunch

613-525-2912

SATURDAY, APRIL 27
Noon - 5 pm Island Park

Find us on Facebook (Glengarry Earth Day)

Annual Household Hazardous Waste Day
8 am - 1 pm - R.A.R.E. 265 boul. Industrial, Alexandria

� Extra Activities �

• Guest Speakers 
• Information Booths 

• Rain-barrel sale 
to benefit the 

Glengarry Memorial
Hospital 

• Locally owned 
electric cars

11 am & 11:30 am: Guided
tours of  the Alexandria

Water Plant

11 am: 2 km trail hike
guided by Friends of
The Glengarry Trails

Maxville Manor
Volunteer Appreciation Event
THURSDAY, APRIL 25

Maxville & District Sports Complex

h ll b l

9:30 Refreshments

10:00 Mediation: Having positive dialogue 
with Family and Friends
Craig Smith, Champlain Local 
Health Integration Network

12:00 Lunch

1:10 VOLUNTEER SERVICE 
AWARDS

1:30 Let’s Dance

FARM LAND FOR SALE
1 km west of Williamstown, County Rd.17

May be sold separately or as one parcel
Please forward all inquires to: 

smac4318@gmail.com
613-223-8354

• Part lot 45 - east half 42.5 acres
40 acres tillable

Barn (58x32) with good well
• Part lot 45 - west half 34.2 acres

31 acres tillable

The annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club will take place 

Monday, April 22 at 7 p.m. 
Registration will commence at  6:30 p.m.

Copies of the club’s 2018 financial statement will be available
by email and at the club as of 12 noon, Monday, April 15.

ANNUAL 
MEETING
ANNUAL

MEETING

COLOURFUL COMPLAINTS:.Students tell Premier Doug Ford that he is ruining their artistic
dreams and that they could fashion more creative posters if arts programs were not axed.
    RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS

Students take their 
frustration to the street

Board “does not 
accept others advocating 

for students to walk 
out of their classes,” while parents
urge “Education is Freedom Day.”

The Upper Canada District
School Board has trimmed more
than $774,000 in spending after
staff responded to a motion to re-
duce the initial $1.8 million deficit
approved in May of 2018. 

Following the February 27 di-
rection to staff, the senior man-

agement conducted a full review
of all planned expenditures, with
the goals of avoiding any serious
impact on student learning and
maintaining a safe and welcom-
ing environment in schools. 

IT projects deferred
Measures accepted by trustees

included a deferment of some IT
projects, reductions to non-essen-
tial maintenance work, deferrals
for filling some vacant staff posi-
tions within different depart-
ments, and reductions to the dis-
trict’s International Education
Program.

Congratulations to Char-Lan
District High School Grade 11 stu-
dent Nicholas Oeggerli who
placed first in individual carpen-
try Saturday, April 6 at the Skills
Ontario Qualifying Competition
in Kingston.

Nicholas will advance to the
Skills Ontario Competition in
Toronto May 6-8. He also earned
a red ribbon  as well as a $500 bur-
sary to attend St. Lawrence
College after graduation.

“It feels pretty good and I’m re-
ally excited about the provincials,”
he said. “I hope I can do well
there.”

The regional skills competition
is held each year as a qualifying
event for the annual provincial

skills competition. It also high-
lights the trades as a possible ca-
reer choice for students and a
pathway to learn a career while
earning money as an apprentice,
says Ashley Grant, a Student
Success Learning Partner with the
Upper Canada District School
Board. Students competed in four
events: welding, individual car-
pentry, culinary, and TV/Video
Production.

Nicholas, who was tasked with
building a doghouse, said the key
to his success was staying focused
and following plans carefully.

He hopes to study carpentry or
cabinet making at a post-sec-
ondary institution.

This year’s qualifier attracted

nearly 40 students from across
Eastern Ontario.

- News Staff

Skill test winner

MULTI-TALENTED ACT: Multi-talented Acadian artist Raphaël Butler and his band entertained
about 50 people Saturday during a show organized by Le Centre culturel Les trois p’tits points in
Alexandria. The writer, composer, entertainer and actor put on a “very good concert,” says cultural
centre director Marie-Claude Sabourin. The next concert in the series, the final of the season, will fea-
ture Amélie Hall April 27. FRANCINE DIGNARD PHOTO 

Pioneer Museum honours

Board trims $774,000

Singular bid on
$322,500 contract

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council
awarded a roads department ten-
der last week for the supply and
placement of granular materials
to Coco Paving Inc. – the only
company to submit a bid for the
contract by the March 20 dead-
line.

“Obviously, with one submis-
sion there was some concern, but
I did follow up,” township gen-
eral manager of infrastructure
services Ewen MacDonald said
during the April 1 regular meet-
ing.

“Typically, we have three con-
tractors who bid on this. I con-
tacted them after the opening.
One of the other contractors
stated that they do have a large
project, in North Stormont, that’s
put them in a situation where
they simply didn’t have the ca-

pacity to provide us with the
granulars. The other company
just admitted that they had
missed it,” he said.

The $322,500 tender from Coco
Paving is based on the purchase
of 30,000 tonnes at a cost of $10.75
per tonne. 

Last year, the township paid
$369,250 for 35,000 tonnes, based
on a unit price of $10.55 per
tonne. Mr. MacDonald explained
that the 14 per cent reduction in
the tonnage required for 2019 is a
result of the municipality’s sur-
face treatment overlay program,
“which has reduced the kilome-
tres of granular roads in the
township roads system.”

There are sufficient funds –
$440,000 – in the granular overlay
budget to cover the cost of the
purchase, with $350,000 of that
total dedicated to the procure-
ment of granular materials.



BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council ap-
pointed Stephanie Jaworski as
an alternate member to the
United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry council
during its April 1 regular meet-
ing.

Coun. Jaworski – in her first
term on council after having
been elected, along with fellow
first-timers Martin Lang and
Sam McDonell, last fall – was
chosen based on the fact that she
received the highest number of
votes (2,205) among those three
council members in October.

Coun. Lang was second in bal-
loting with 2,182 votes, while
Coun. McDonell garnered 2,031
votes.

In a staff report prepared for
the April 1 meeting, township
clerk Kelli Campeau explains
that Bill 68 – the Modernizing
Ontario’s Municipal Legislation
Act, 2017, included a change to
the 2001 Municipal Act allowing
a lower-tier council to appoint
one of its members as an alter-
nate to its respective upper-tier
council.

The alternate acts in place of
either the mayor or deputy-
mayor should either one be un-
able to attend a Counties council
meeting for any reason.

Mrs. Campeau adds that ap-
pointing an alternate not only
ensures that the township “is
equally represented at upper-tier
council meetings,” but also pro-
vides the alternate member
“with additional experience and
exposure to the upper-tier level
of governance.”

During last week’s meeting,
Mrs. Campeau said she recom-
mended the method council
chose to select the alternate –
based on the number of votes ac-
crued by each of the three can-
didates for the title – after her
research indicated that other
councils “appeared” to have
used a similar process.

And while Coun. Jaworski
gladly accepted the appoint-

ment, she wasn’t obligated to do
so.

“Council members will be of-
fered the appointment in order
of highest votes received until a
member agrees to the appoint-
ment. If no one agrees, no alter-
nate member will be appointed,”
Mrs. Campeau explained.

She also pointed out that “a
few of the lower-tier municipal-
ities in SD&G are making such
appointments.”

Others do it
Deputy-Mayor Lyle Warden

told council and administration
that he and Mayor Frank
Prevost – the two current South
Glengarry representatives at the
Counties council table – “have
already seen this in action” at
the upper-tier level.

“North Dundas, I believe, did
this right at the start of the New
Year...and their alternate mem-
ber (Coun. John Thompson) sat
in for a meeting and was able to
give feedback and participate in
the voting,” said the deputy-

mayor.
Coun. Jaworski’s appointment

is for the current term of coun-
cil.

It will become official through
the adoption of a bylaw at an
upcoming South Glengarry reg-
ular council meeting.
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• Marie-Paule Bonin
• Joanne Bougie-Norma
• Nathalie Côté
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A classic American-style BBQ with a focus on quality Canadian meat
moonshinebbq.ca

What’s Cooking?
Easter Sunday, April 21

**Now taking reservations** 

A traditional brunch with our 
signature meats

Buffet also includes:
an omelet station & chocolate fondue

$19 per adult • $10 for children 
(10 years and under)

613.632.2228806 Main St. E.,
Hawkesbury, ON

SUNDAY, APRIL 21

2 seatings: 10 a.m. and noon

Adults: $15.95
Under 11: $6.95

4 and under: FREE

& Country ClubHwy 2 West, Lancaster

Golf
eritage© Groups available

© Reservations recommended

BRUNCH

613 347-3738

Morgan Jack, Grade 8:
My robot would make my food. I am
always hungry but I don’t like the time it
takes to make a meal.

Zacharie Quesnel, Grade 8:
It would write books according to the
mood I am in. It would follow me and
record everything I do in written form.

Angus McDonell, Grade 4:
I’d get it to do my farm chores like feeding
the chickens and gathering the eggs.

Vincent Henri, Grade 8:
I’d get it to stack wood because I have to
do that all the time at home and it makes
my back hurt.

Ali Yazbeck, Grade 7:
I’d get it to write my tests at school so I
would get perfect grades.

Davin Este, Grade 7:
I would make it so it would grant any
wish I want. I would get a mansion and
have the robot clean it.
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For Robotics Week, we asked students what they would
program their personal robots to do. Asked at 

Terre des Jeunes

STUDENT VOICESTUDENT VOICE

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Mary Regan is South Glengarry’s Citizen of the Year.
The past president of the Williamstown Green Thumbs Horticultural

Society was recognized on Saturday at the 13th annual Community and
Business Awards Gala held upstairs in Tartan Hall at the Char-Lan
Recreation Centre 

Mrs. Regan, who received a St. Lawrence Valley Agricultural Society
(SLVAS) Agricultural Merit Award in 2017, is an enthusiastic volunteer
in many Williamstown beautification projects and a great supporter of
the Williamstown Fair where she can often be seen working to keep the
grounds beautiful. She is a regular member of the Royal Canadian Legion
Branch 544 in Lancaster having served for four years as a Meteorological
Officer with the Royal Canadian Air Force in Germany, sits on the board
of directors with the Glengarry Nor’Westers and Loyalist Museum, and
co-chairs St. Mary's Guild, along with many other volunteer activities in
the community.

The evening’s master of ceremonies was former South Glengarry coun-
cillor Joyce Gravelle who knew just about every face in the room of 150
and engaged the audience with her humour and facilitation skills. 

Char-Lan District High School senior student Keean McDonell of
Williamstown received the Youth Merit Award and was introduced as
an intelligent, conscientious and hardworking student whose academic
excellence is rounded out by his involvement in extra-curricular activi-
ties.

Keean’s volunteerism includes his work over the past two years at two
South Glengarry seniors’ residences helping organize activities and so-
cializing with the clients as well as working in the kitchens. He is also in-
volved with the volunteer group Friends of the Summerstown Trails. 

Business of the Year was presented to third generation owners, Yves
and Nancy Struthers of Roger’s Marina.

The Struthers bought the marina from Yves’ father in 2010, beginning
a period of intense improvements that included new docks and an up-
grade to accommodate larger boats, and this year culminating in the con-
struction of a new two-storey shop and sales facility. The Struthers spon-
sor their local junior hockey team and support other local community
initiatives.

The Oeggerli family from Bainsville, Heidi Farms, was named winner
of the Excellence in Agriculture Award on the heels of being recognized

as Ontario’s top herd based on the 2018 Herd Management Score results.
“You only get to the top of the list by doing well in all areas, and there
are no shortcuts,” says Richard Cantin, Manager of Marketing and
Product Development at CanWest DHI.

Heidi Farms Inc. is owned by Paul Sr. and his wife Heidi who emigrated
from Switzerland in 1969, and sons Paul and Walter Oeggerli. The original
farm was 250 acres and 110 cows, expanding over the years to its present
300 dairy cows and 1,200 acres.

“Congratulations to the entire Oeggerli family for putting South
Glengarry on the map!” said MC Joyce Gravel in introducing the family
to the stage.

The Community Service Award went to the volunteer Martintown Mill
Preservation Society, the registered charitable organization that has
breathed new life into the mill in recent years.

“The mill exemplifies community involvement and well-being for the
residents of South Glengarry by providing safe events for the entire fam-
ily,” announced Ms. Gravelle. “The care and dedication given by this vol-
unteer group has turned the old mill into a sustainable tourist attraction
and community centre.” 

Entrepreneur of the Year went to Sheila Cecereau from About Tyme,
the company that offers nutritious take-out homemade meals from their
location in Epicerie Henderson’s Grocery in Lancaster. About Tyme was
founded in 2013, first as a home-delivery service that has since built a le-
gion of loyal appreciative clients and employs two staff.

”Since its inception, About Tyme has been deeply committed to the bet-
terment of the residents of South Glengarry through health and nutri-
tion,” said Ms. Gravelle in her introduction.

Three South Glengarry businesses were awarded Special Business
Awards in recognition of their time in business and significant contribu-
tions to the economic health of the community, sound or innovative busi-
ness practices, and community service and customer service

Rob McIntosh was presented with a Special Business Achievement
award in appreciation of the store’s 40 years in business, and South
Branch Garage, the automotive repair shop started in 1979 by Kyerson
and Darlene Kyer and since 2003 owned by their son Byran Kyer, also
received the award in recognition of 40 years in business.

The third Business of the Year award was presented to aforementioned
Yves and Nancy Struthers of Roger’s Marina celebrating 65 years in busi-
ness.

Williamstown volunteer
wins Citizen of the Year

SG AWARDS:  1.  Trevor McDonald presents Sheila Cecereau,
founder and owner of About Tyme, with South Glengarry's
Entrepreneur of the Year award. 
2.  Char-Lan student Keean McDonell is presented with the South
Glengarry Youth Merit Award by Sigrun Schroeter from Glengarry
Inter-Agency Group Agency.
3 .  Fran Robbers, right, representing sponsor Rozon Insurance,
presents Nancy and Yves Struthers of Roger’s Marina on County
Road 2 in South Glengarry with the South Glengarry Business of
the Year. 
4.  Walter Oeggerli, his father Paul Sr., and brothers Michel and
David of Heidi Farms in Bainsville were presented with South
Glengarry's 2019 Excellence in Agriculture Award. 
5 .  Donald Thomson (a descendant of Martintown Grist Mill
builder Alexander McMartin), Lois Cunningham Brooks and John
Smith, volunteers representing the Martintown Mill Preservation
Society, accept the 2019 South Glengarry Community Service
Award. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS
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Jaworski picked as Counties alternate
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BRILLIANT MORNING: Thanks to Brigitte Loos, of Williamstown, who shared this wonderful shot of a male cardinal. As she
notes, the appearance of this brilliant and very shy bird is a wonderful way to start the day. Do you have an awe-inspiring image
to share? Send it to richard@glengarrynews.ca

ENTRANCE TO IONA:  This Glengarry County Archives photo from the 1940s shows the entrance to Iona Academy in St. Raphael’s.
To see more such images from the past visit the Archives Facebook page.

Diesel. Have you ever considered the side-effects of such a com-
monly used fuel? You would have if  you had observed Healthy
Schools Day which took place April 4 when organizers were pro-

posing “do-able” actions to reduce children’s exposure to diesel emis-
sions from school buses.

“Thousands of Canadian school children are exposed to cancer-causing
emissions from diesel school buses every day and, according to this
year’s Healthy Schools Day campaign, it is time to make sure that all
schools are taking every possible action to reduce those exposures and
risks,” warns the Canadian Partnership for Children’s Health and
Environment.

The CPCHE urges everyone to ask, “Does your school get an ‘A’ for
action on diesel emissions and children’s health?”

How would you possibly know?
Is a person simply going to march into a principal’s office, wag a finger

and demand to see the school’s report card on emissions? Of course not.
Firstly, there are security measures at schools these days, and no outsider
can simply march anywhere on school property. Secondly, few people
question authority and authorities who are responsible for the academic
success, or failure, of youngsters.

Yet, it would be educational for all of us to ponder this alarm from
the CPCHE.

The organization is not just worried about bus exhaust. The coalition
has other campaigns that urge the public to “get drastic with plastic,”
reduce radon, “dish safer fish,” renovate right, “bust the dust,” and go
green when you clean.

OK, in our homes and gardens, we can all do our part to make this
warming world a better and cleaner place. We compost, we recycle, we
shun one-use containers.

However, diesel emission reduction is a tougher row to hoe because
any concrete action to clear the air would have to be taken by school
boards, those monolithic forms of government that are slow to change
their ways.

“There are real, do-able and no-cost actions that every school board
can take to reduce our children’s exposure to diesel emissions,” argues
Erica Phipps, Executive Director of the CPCHE.

“Things as simple as turning off the engines of buses while they are
loading or unloading outside the school. Or, make sure buses are not
travelling or idling so close to each other that the exhaust from one flows
into the passenger cabin of the other,” she contends. “Changing the tim-
ing of the school’s ventilation system to avoid drawing in pollutants
during busy traffic times is another option, and one that many schools
have not yet heard about."

While the campaign seeks to catalyze immediate and interim actions,
it also urges investment in cleaner transportation technologies, such as
electric buses powered by renewable energy sources, as the best way to
protect children’s health and combat climate change.

Upgrading the fleet to electric vehicles is a definite long shot in the
current context. The region’s English-language boards are swimming in
red ink because of skyrocketing transportation bills. Plus, the cost-fixated
Ontario government vehemently eschews environmental efforts.

But those harsh realities ought not stifle any discussion of possible
changes, such as avoiding bus “caravanning” by ensuring there is a gap
between buses during travel and in loading zones to keep the exhaust
of one bus from polluting the cabin air of another.

We already have a lot to worry about, but a 2016 Health Canada study
enumerated a litany of problems associated with exposure to diesel emis-
sions, including increased risk of lung cancer, heart disease, and wors-
ening of asthma and allergy suffering, as well as some evidence of po-
tential links to certain reproductive and developmental effects. Scientists
agree that children can be more vulnerable to respiratory effects from
diesel emissions because children have more rapid breathing rates than
adults.

All of this makes one think, and leave some extra space whenever en-
countering a bus on the road.
-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

Check your school’s exhaust

Governments, at all levels, will inevitably spend our money.
When the rare opportunity arises when our tax dollars can
be spent on a fun project, we ought to seize that chance

immediately.
Or in other words, South Glengarry council ought to forge ahead

and erect a huge Scottish figure on Highway 401 in Lancaster. A
50-foot highlander would be a sure-fire, traffic-stopping roadside
attraction that diverts some tourist dollars into the regional econ-
omy.

Of course, the powers that be would have to dip into the mu-
nicipal sporran to finance such a grand tourist draw. The price tag
is about $300,000. A sum of $200,000 would be required to produce
the massive monument and another $100,000 would have to be
found to acquire the site.

The initial outlay may seem daunting yet think of the long-term
benefits.

For example, way back in 2017, throngs of people, including
many Glengarrians got onto the 401 and headed to Brockville to
marvel at the World’s Largest Rubber Duck. The 61-foot Mama
Duck, and a ten-foot “baby,” named Lucky, were huge hits.
Thousands drove long distances to take in the spectacle, and to
see and be seen with large fake waterfowl.

Ours is not to question why. The big duck’s appeal may have
defied logic, but who cares? We must simply accept life’s mysteries.
It was fun, different, silly.

Naturally, there were howls of protests from grumpy taxpayers
who were upset because the Ontario government provided
$121,325 to the organizers of the duck visit, which was part of the
Canada 150 festivities.

However, it is estimated that for every dollar spent, such attrac-
tions generate about another $20 in spinoff economic benefits. 

Economics dictate that if people are willing to drive two hours
to look at a big duck, or a big person dressed in plaid, they are
going to spend money in and around the sights.

The summer of the big duck coincided with the unveiling of the
Popsilos initiative in Prescott-Russell. Thanks to a $150,000 federal
government grant, huge murals have been painted on five silos. 

Corny? Not really. They are actually high-level works of art, and
are (sorry) outstanding in fields.

Big things get big crowds. We notice the Big Apple along the 401
in Colborne, cannot miss the CN Tower in Toronto, or The World’s
Largest Axe, in Nackawic, New Brunswick and Sudbury’s Big
Nickel. The Big Goose in Wawa is famous, as is Maman, the spider
at the National Gallery of Canada in Ottawa. The World’s Largest
Fiddle can be found in Nova Scotia, The World’s Largest Hockey
Stick is in Duncan, British Columbia, and Mac the Moose towers
over Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan.

Small communities have their fair share of oddities that can

prompt a tourist to get off the four lanes and get lost on a country
road.

The land is teeming with super-sized versions of needles, paper
clips, fish, berries, potatoes, livestock, furniture.

Any day now, a large Adirondack lawn chair is supposed to ap-
pear in Alexandria’s Mill Square.

North Glengarry may also emulate the South and look at putting
up a statue on the 417.

Nobody expects that there will be swift action taken on these
grandiose notions.

When the Big Highlander proposal was presented at a recent
South Glengarry council meeting, members expressed their reser-
vations. Councillor Stephanie Jaworski described the monument
as being “kind of a crazy idea in some aspects.”

Coun. Sam McDonell summarized the understandable reticence
towards embarking on such a venture. “I don’t hate the idea. I
thought it was a little ‘out there,’ but I don’t hate it...But I’m defi-
nitely not on board at $200,000.”

Granted, the monetary hit for the statue would punch a hole in
any township’s budget, regardless of how wealthy it may be.

Like every municipality, South Glengarry must be conscious of
the need to get the biggest bang from every taxpayer’s buck.

However, novel wonders, when properly promoted through co-
ordinated marketing campaigns, can rejuvenate economic devel-
opment strategies.

It is no secret that the key to the success of any tourism promo-
tional campaign is attracting the attention of all those travellers
cruising along the high-speed highways.

There are already many reasons why visitors should spend a lot
of time, and their money, in the Celtic Heartland of Ontario.

Fairs, museums, the Games, recreational facilities, a wide and
growing selection of eateries, quaint shops, the St. Raphael’s Ruins,
the Raisin River Canoe Race, trails, fishing spots, farmers’ markets
are just some of the many attractions Glengarry has to offer.

Effective draws are a mix of sizzle and schtick, a blend of style
and substance.

South Glengarry Mayor Frank Prevost, in supporting the motives
behind the giant highlander, observed: “I like that we’re thinking
outside of the box, and I think that’s what we need.”

Once the township has decided to take the plunge, there would
be many details to be worked out. The design would have to be
carefully chosen. It is possible to concoct a massive Scottish person
that would be prominent yet respectful of tradition. The figure
would have to be gender neutral, and the selection of a tartan
would be fraught with pitfalls. 

Another question that will undoubtedly be on some people’s
minds: Will the costume be full regimental?

-- Richard Mahoney richard@glengarrynews.ca

Crazy, out there 
and worth every penny



Falls are not a normal part of aging. However, falls
are one of the main causes of hospital admissions in
all age groups. 

They especially affect older adults, impacting their
mobility, overall health and ultimately affecting their
independence and quality of life.

The good news is that most falls are avoidable
through simple precautionary measures and lifestyle
changes.

The Staying Independent – Check Your Risk for
Falling checklist can help you determine whether
you or an older adult you know is at risk of falling.

Visit eohu.ca to find the checklist.
The checklist asks simple yes or no questions that

are scored based on your answers. 
If you score more than 4 points, you’re at risk of

falling – and should share your checklist results with
your health care provider, who can help you find
ways to reduce your risk.

Throughout your life, eating healthy, balanced
meals plays an important role in keeping you feeling
great and preventing chronic diseases. It can also

help prevent muscle and bone loss, reducing your
risk of falling and breaking bones.

For easy-to-follow recommendations on healthy
eating, see Canada’s food guide. The guide also pro-
vides tips for older adults.

In addition to following Canada’s food guide, when
it comes to preventing falls and fall-related injuries,

two elements in particular are essential: calcium and
vitamin D.

Calcium helps lower your risk of injury caused by
falls because it makes your bones strong. If you don’t
have enough calcium in your diet, your body will
draw it from your bones, ultimately making them

weaker. In order to avoid this, adults over the age of
50 need to consume 1000 to 1200 mg of calcium every
day. Individuals at risk for or living with osteoporosis
should consume 1500 mg of calcium per day.

How much calcium your body absorbs depends on
the food it's coming from, so it is important to vary
its sources. Below are some foods that will help you
reach your required calcium intake:

Cow's milk and fortified non-dairy beverages
Cheese
Canned fish with soft bones (such as salmon or sar-

dines)
Yogurt
Tofu (set with calcium)
Almonds
Dried figs
White beans
Milk pudding
Calcium supplements can also help you reach your

required calcium intake. There are many types of cal-
cium supplements, so talk to your health care
provider to find out which is best for you.

Most supplements are absorbed better by the body
when taken with meals. And whether you get your
calcium from your diet or supplements, try to spread
your intake throughout the day as it’s better absorbed
in small doses of 500 mg or less at a time.

Vitamin D
Vitamin D is the other half of the dynamic duo that

helps keep your bones strong and prevent injury
from falls. Vitamin D increases calcium absorption
and helps build the skeleton, improving your
strength and balance in the process.

Your body produces vitamin D when your skin is
exposed to the sun, but you can also get it through
foods high in vitamin D like fortified cow's milk or
fortified non-dairy beverages, egg yolks, certain types
of fish (salmon, sardines) and liver.

It’s also a good idea for adults over the age of 50 to
take a vitamin D supplement of 400 IU daily. 

This is because the body requires more vitamin D
at that age than what we can get from food, but also
because the body’s ability to produce vitamin D
through sun exposure is reduced.

If you plan to use cannabis, re-
member to take it easy and con-
sume safely. 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit
offers these tips to keep in mind.

If you’re new to cannabis or you
haven’t used it in many years, go
slowly and start with lower THC
products. Today’s cannabis is
much more potent than it was ten,

20, or 30 years ago.
Don’t mix cannabis and alcohol.

If you’re going to consume, stick
with one or the other.

Never mix cannabis and driving.
Driving while impaired (whether
it’s cannabis or alcohol) is danger-
ous and a serious criminal offence.
The potential consequences are
never worth the risk.

Plan ahead. If you’re going to be
using cannabis, make arrange-
ments to have a designated driver
take you wherever you need to go.
If you didn’t plan ahead, call a
friend for a lift, stay overnight, or
call a taxi.

Remember that the effects of
cannabis edibles take more time to
kick in, and last much longer.

While the high from smoking
cannabis tends to occur almost
right away, when cannabis is
eaten it can take anywhere from
30 minutes to 2 hours to start feel-
ing the effects – and you can be
impaired for up to 12 hours. This
means that you need to plan
ahead – make sure you won’t have
to drive or handle other responsi-

bilities during this time.
Also, be careful that you don’t

over-consume edibles: start with a
small amount, and wait at least an
hour before deciding whether to
have more. This will help you
avoid having an unpleasant expe-
rience.

Like tobacco smoke, cannabis
smoke and second-hand cannabis

smoke are harmful to your lungs.
If you choose to smoke cannabis,
avoid inhaling it deeply or holding
your breath. Don’t smoke indoors;
ask your guests to take it outdoors
as well.

Keep cannabis safely out of
reach of children and pets, in a
locked container or location.

Store cannabis edibles out of the

reach of children, pets or unsus-
pecting adults who might eat
them without realizing that they
contain cannabis. Make sure to

label them (so they’re not acciden-
tally mixed in with regular food)
and store them in a secure, child-
proof container or location.
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Come visit our extended organic 
section and discover our new line of products

420 Main St. S. ALEXANDRIA
613-525-0021

STORE HOURS:
Weekdays: 8 to 9
Saturday: 8 to 6
Sunday: 8 to 6

CHARTRAND’S

PC Express!online purchase

Prenez rendez-vous 
avec une de nos hygiéniste dentaire bilingue.

Make an appointment with one of our
3 full-time bilingual Registered Dental Hygienists.

Clinique Dentaire Alexandria Dental Clinic

Dr. Geoffrey N. Laplante

10 rue Jacques St., Alexandria
(next to Tim Hortons) alexandriadental.ca

61
3-

52
5-

21
91

Mélanie Théorêt-Sauvé
RDH - depuis/since 1996

Joanne MacLeod
RDH - depuis/since 2003

France Leclerc
RDH - depuis/since 2010

has opened a 
second office in Cornwall

and is accepting 
New Patients.

Now Open!
To better serve our clients and community,

invites you to contact her
today to schedule your 

appointment in 
Cornwall or Alexandria.

Owner, C. (Niki) Fontaine RDH

www.polishedtooth.ca

Oral health and general health go hand-in-hand,
notes the Eastern Ontario Health Unit. 

It’s important to help kids develop good oral hy-
giene habits from an early age. Oral diseases (e.g.
cavities and gum disease) become more complex over
time and can affect how your child eats, looks and
speaks. Children with poor oral health tend to strug-
gle in school, have lower self-esteem and can develop
problems with their health later in life.

Good oral health habits and regular dental check-
ups are needed to maintain good oral health. Your
child’s first visit to the dentist should be scheduled
at about 1 year of age, or within 6 months after the
first tooth appears.

For information about how to care for and encour-
age your child’s healthy teeth, visit the Canadian
Dental Association’s Dental Care for Children web-

site.
Healthy Smiles Ontario

For some families, dental care may not be afford-
able. The Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care of-
fers a program through Ontario health units that pro-
vides dental care free-of-charge to children age 17
and under in low-income households. The Healthy
Smiles Ontario program covers regular visits to a li-
censed dental care provider, such as a dentist or den-
tal hygienist, to establish and maintain good oral
health. It covers a full range of preventive and early
treatment dental services including check-ups, clean-
ing, fillings, x-rays, scaling and more.

To find out if your child is eligible for the Healthy
Smiles Ontario program, visit
www.ontario.ca/healthysmiles or call the EOHU at
613-933-1375 or 1-800-267-7120.

Glaucoma affects millions of people, making it one
of the more common forms of eye disease.

But glaucoma is not just one ailment; it includes a
group of eye conditions that are a result of damage
to the optic nerve thus causing vision loss. While un-
usually high pressure inside your eye (known as in-
traocular pressure – IOP) is often the cause, this may
not always be the case.

It is one of the leading causes of vision loss in
North America, and left untreated can result in blind-
ness. 

The two most common types of glaucoma are pri-
mary open-angle glaucoma and closed angle glau-
coma. Fluid in the eye flows through and area be-
tween the iris and the cornea and drains through the
trabecular meshwork – this area is the “angle.”

Often call the “silent thief of sight,” open angle
glaucoma, which affects 90 per cent of those diag-
nosed, is not indicated by eye pain. There is a grad-
ual loss of peripheral vison, generally in both eyes,
and in the advanced stages there is tunnel vision.

The symptoms of closed angle glaucoma are easier
to recognize and include eye pain, blurred vision,
nausea and vomiting, vision issues in low light, halos
around light sources and red eyes.

Treatment options
Eyedrops are a common treatment options and

may include more than one type. The importance
here is to let your doctor know your complete med-
ical history and comply completely with your doc-
tor’s instructions to get the desired result. All include

side effects and your medical history will allow your
doctor to select the safest option. 

Oral medications, such as carbonic anhydrase in-
hibitors, will be used if the eye drops cannot bring
your eye pressure down on their own.

Surgery is an option if the medications or don’t
work or you can’t tolerate them. In some cases you
may need to continue using eyedrops. 

Risk factors
Age – you are six times more likely to get glaucoma

if you are over 60.
Family history – you are four to nine times more

likely to get open angle glaucoma if someone else in
your family has it.

Ethnicity – it plays a big factor in being diagnosed
with glaucoma.

Steroid use – long-term use increases the risk by as
much 40 per cent.

Medical conditions – such as diabetes, high blood
pressure and hypothyroidism.

Other eye conditions – blunt injuries that “bruise”
the eye (most commonly sports-related), retinal de-
tachment and eye tumors, eye inflammation and cer-
tain eye surgeries are examples that increase the risk.

You can work to prevent, or at least lessen the ef-
fects of glaucoma on your vision by getting regular
comprehensive eye exams.

Use any eye drops prescribed by your doctor to
treat eye pressure according to their instructions, eat
a healthy diet and wear eye protection to prevent
eye injury.

Want to try cannabis? This is not your grandparents’ weed

Are you at risk of falling? Your diet can help

Falls are one 
of the main 
causes for 
hospital 

admissions.

Glaucoma is one 
of the more common
forms of eye disease

Say, ‘Oral health!’
Your smile can reveal

much about you
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BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Randy Lalonde can easily tell you about the worst night
he’s ever had throughout a 25-year career as a paramedic.

Eighteen years ago, he and his colleagues were watching
a hockey game on TV when they suddenly got a call to
rush out to a house party. There, they found a 16-year-old
boy who’d taken a lethal mixture of alcohol and street
drugs. Mr. Lalonde tried to revive the boy onsite and when
that didn’t work, he rushed him to the hospital. It was all
for naught. That boy died. Later, Mr. Lalonde had the un-
enviable task of telling the boy’s parents what had hap-
pened.

It’s an emotional story that still haunts Mr. Lalonde but
that didn’t stop him from sharing it with a whole lot of
Grade 6 students last week for the annual Racing Against
Drugs at the Cornwall Armoury. As he told the students
what happened, he used a specially made dummy to show
the kids exactly how he tried to save that boy. He inserted
a hose in one nostril, had another student pump air into
it, had another one apply pressure to the chest in a futile
effort to get the heart to start beating again. This hands-
on display, he hopes, will be a lot more effective than sim-
ply having the kids sit down and listening to his tale of
woe.

Racing Against Drugs is put on by a number of organi-
zations such as the RCMP, health unit, and volunteer
groups. As implied by the name, its goal is to educate ado-
lescents on the dangers of recreational drugs and to remind
them that you don’t need to be drunk or high in order to
have a good time. Indeed, the event’s centrepiece, a giant
race track with six remote controlled cars, is an homage to
that very theme.

Former RCMP Constable Jean Juneau, now a Reservist,
says the race track reinforces the importance of making
good decisions. Students are each given control of one car
and if the car comes loose from the track after taking a
curve too fast, they are “punished” by having to do five
pushups.

The metaphor seems to work. Decide to take that curve
too fast and your car crashes. Decide to take those street
drugs and your body will crash.

“Drugs will always have a negative impact on your
health,” says Mr. Juneau.

Racing Against Drugs features about a dozen pit stops
through which various groups of students circulate
throughout the session. One of them was operated by the
Eastern Ontario Health Unit, whose representatives taught
the students about the dangers of cannabis, especially for
young people whose brains have not finished developing.
Even later, the OPP will put cannabis use into another per-
spective – namely that it won’t just mess up your brain, it
can also give you a criminal record. In one of Racing

Against Drugs’ most dramatic demonstrations, students
were outfitted with special goggles which were designed
to simulate what it’s like to be drunk or stoned. Those who
donned the goggles found that their motor skills were so
impaired that they weren’t even able to grasp a key and
unlock a car door.

But it isn’t just on the highways where law enforcement
is vigilant. Gary Rupert, a Game Warden and Conservation
Officer, also talked to the students about the dangers of
driving an ATV while impaired. After a brief lecture on
proper helmet use (the best helmets protect your face as
well as your skull) he recruited a student volunteer to hop
aboard an ATV for a little role playing. It turned out this
particular ATV had no less than three empty beer cans and
that the driver, after arrested, was given a breathalyzer test
and found to be three times over the legal limit.

“Now you have a criminal record,” Mr. Rupert said
gravely. “Now you’re disqualified from a lot of jobs and
you can’t visit the United States.”

But although Racing Against Drugs was primarily about
the dangers of narcotics, some of the pit stops had very lit-
tle to do with drugs.

The Canadian Border Service Agency, for example,
taught kids about the dangers of trying to smuggle con-
traband across the border. The agents are trained to read
body language and can almost always tell if someone is
hiding something. They have some sophisticated high-tech
equipment that can find smuggled goods, though the
agents said that smugglers are growing more adept at find-
ing clever hiding places.

And it isn’t just the typical items like guns and drugs and
untaxed cigarettes that smugglers are looking to unload.
Sometimes, it’s something as humdrum as chicken breasts.

In this case, the chicken isn’t fit for human consumption
and is set to be turned into dog food. But smugglers know
that there’s a market for cheap chicken so they’ll try to un-
load it somewhere and sell it for a huge profit.

“Criminal organizations don’t want to lose money,” the
guards said. “They don’t care if it kills you or makes you
or your dog sick. They just want their money.”

André Lebreux, a member of the CN Railway Police, also
had some advice for young people: Stay off the railway
tracks. Trespassing on them is both illegal and dangerous. 

“Everytime you see train tracks, you should tell yourself
that a train is coming,” he said. “Any time is train time and
trains don’t always run on schedule. Never try to beat a
train. The train is faster than you.”

He added that in January of this year, there have already
been four people across Canada killed at railway crossings
and two killed by trespassing on the tracks. 

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Although Cael Coulson doesn’t think he has a fu-
ture as a heavy equipment operator, he still enjoyed
the chance to try his hand at it last Tuesday morn-
ing, thanks to the miracle of virtual reality.

Cael, from Williamstown, was sitting in front of a
flat screen television that had been set up in the gym
of Holy Trinity Secondary School, where he is a
Grade 12 student. On the screen was a virtual work
yard and on Cael’s head was a high-tech sort of hel-
met, complete with goggles. He gripped two elec-
tronic paddles in his hands and, as he moved, his
on-screen doppelganger went through the motions
of starting a steam shovel, maneuvering along a
track, and digging.

“I didn’t do very well,” Cael later confessed. “I
wound up putting the truck on the rocks rather than
the rocks on the truck, but it was still awesome.”

Job fair
The virtual reality station was one of 30 booths set

up in the gym for a job fair that had been organized
by the Catholic District School Board of Eastern
Ontario. Students from three Cornwall area
schools – St. Joseph’s, St. Matthew, and, of course,
Holy Trinity – attended as did those form St.
Thomas in Russell and St. Francis Xavier in
Hammond.

Liz McCormick, an Experiential Learning
Consultant with the school board, and Dan Lortie,
an apprenticeship coordinator, say that this marks
the first time this particular fair has been hosted at
Holy Trinity.

“We put it on to give students a chance to explore
careers and meet people face-to-face so they can
make connections,” says Ms. McCormick.

Mr. Lortie says that the fair has been an eye opener
to a number of kids. As an example, he mentions
Wal-Mart Logistics, which had a booth at the show.

“Students were finding out what they do there,”

he said, adding that the logistic base is responsible
for ensuring that various Wal-Marts don’t run out
of stock. He finished by saying they need a lot of
skilled trades.

“Some of the kids don’t realize that you can study
a trade and get a job locally.”

Virtual reality
The aforementioned virtual reality booth, operated

by the Brockville-based VR company, UP360, is a
perfect example of this. Company employee Mike
Kielburger admitted that some of the kids were just
fascinated with the novelty of a virtual reality world,
but some of them were inspired by navigating the
artificial programs for welding, excavation, and food
prep.

“A lot of them wanted to kid around and toss
tomatoes but a lot of them took it seriously to see
the merits of different jobs.”

Entrepreneurs
Even the Cornwall Business Enterprise Centre was

on hand for any budding entrepreneurs in the room.
The centre, which has been operating for 21 years,
provide grants to young people who want to start
their own businesses. In the past, it’s opened the
doors for everyone from carpenters to soapmakers.

Food prep
popular

A number of community colleges also had booths
as did various law enforcement agencies, trade pro-
grams, and other high schools. St. Matthew’s was
there showing off a cornucopia of chopped vegeta-
bles, bread, and dips as part of its hospitality and
tourism High Skills Major Program. 

“I wish I was this good at cooking,” enthused Holy
Trinity Grade 12 student Madison Ruffo. “This is
probably the booth that gets the most attention.”

As for the fair itself, she says it offered something
for everyone and that she and her friends had spo-
ken with everyone from police officers to hairstyl-
ists.

No punches pulled 
at Racing Against Drugs

RACING AGAINST DRUGS:  At left, Cornwall
paramedic Randy Lalonde tells Grade 6 students
about a boy who died of a drug overdose. Above, St.
Finnan’s Grade 6 student Patty Levert tries to unlock
a car door while wearing “marijuana goggles” while
OPP Cst. Eric Ranger looks on.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTOS

HT hosts job fair
VIRTUAL REALITY:  Holy Trinity Grade 12 student Cael Coulson experiments with a virtual reality
program at his school’s job fair last week. Also shown is Mike Kielburger of the Brockville-based
virtual reality company, UP360. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

We Serve

You get to decide the winners of the fourth

CANADA DAY PARADE BUTTON
DRAWING CONTEST

Organized by the Alexandria and District Lions Club, 
The Glengarry News and Papeterie Alexandria Stationery

SELECT YOUR FAVOURITE DESIGN
• Return your ballots by April 26 to Alexandrialionsclub@

hotmail.com, The News, or Papeterie Alexandria Stationery.
• The winners will be announced in the May 1 edition of 

The Glengarry News.
• The grand prize winner will win $100 in Chamber of 

Commerce dollars while the four finalists will each win $25
in chamber dollars.

• The winning design will be reproduced on 2.5” lapel buttons
that will be sold for $1 each from any Alexandria and District
Lions Club member, The Glengarry News and Papeterie
Alexandria Stationery.

A     B     C     D     E

A

BALLOT
Á Vote by email  alexandrialionsclub@hotmail.com

return to The Glengarry News or Papeterie Alexandria
Stationery by April 26.
Votez par courriel  alexandrialionsclub@hotmail.com
retourner au Glengarry News ou Papeterie Alexandria
Stationery par le 26 avril.

Á Circle one of the following options. We would 
appreciate only one vote per individual in fairness 
to all participants.
Encerclez votre choix. Un vote par personne pour être
juste pour tous.

A BB

DD EE

CC



BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

On Saturday, Tartan Day, mem-
bers from the Montreal Black
Watch Regimental Pipes & Drums
volunteered for a special mission
to honour a Scottish institution in
Canada, Muir’s Bakery in
Maxville.

Muir’s turns 90 this year, a fact
that didn’t escape drummer Ross
Larman who knew the Muir fam-
ily in Montreal before the bakery
moved to Maxville in 1997.

It was in 1996, on New Year’s
Day, that the Black Watch
Regimental Pipes & Drums played
the entire day in front of of the
bakery to honour and mourn the
loss of Montreal’s beloved Scottish
bakery.

The band members repeated the
tribute on Saturday afternoon, set-
ting up on the sidewalk in front of
Muir’s and bringing traffic to a
willing stop as Highland dancer
Elise Quinn from the Stevenson
School of Highland Dance in
Montreal performed.

Inside, owners Cheryl Latimer
and her husband Ron, son Matt
and the bakery’s student employ-
ees, were so busy they couldn’t
spare a moment for a photo,
scrambling to serve scores of peo-

ple lined up to buy boxes of tradi-
tional Scottish fresh-out-of-the-
oven home baking.

On fare were Scottish meat pies,
Bridies (a delicious beef-filled pas-

try), hot sausage rolls, Empire bis-
cuits, oat cakes, and other tradi-
tional Scottish and Canadian
recipes. Cheryl Latimer reports
that she has customers in every

corner of Canada, specifically for
the bakery’s famous Haggis, the
Muir family’s recipe.

Muir’s tearoom tables were
packed with the bakery’s fans for

the celebration, some who trav-
elled in from Montreal and
Ottawa for the anniversary lunch
-- steak pie and mashed potatoes
with a side of Haggis -- the perfect
cozy meal on a chilly overcast day.
The crush made for a convivial
and noisy coming together of vil-
lagers and tourists and lasted from
breakfast until 4:30 when things fi-
nally quieted down and the
Latimers could clean up.

Muir’s was founded by Cheryl
Latimer’s grandparents, Samuel
Muir and Jessie (née Elsworth
Pullin) who in 1924 emigrated
from Belfast, Northern Ireland,
where they had met working in a
city bakery.  

Samuel Muir lost a leg in WWI,
a traumatic experience that appar-
ently never held him back. The
Muirs first worked for other bak-
eries after arriving in Montreal,

opening their own storefront in
Pointe Saint-Charles in 1929 before
moving the bakery to Wellington
Street in Verdun in the 1960s,
where it stayed until the family

moved to Maxville.
Cheryl had worked in office jobs

in downtown Montreal, eventu-
ally opening a daycare business
before the move to Maxville and
taking over the bakery where her
father Walter Muir became her
valued employee.

Today, the business consists of
Cheryl and her husband Ron
Latimer, their son Matt and his
wife Alison, and a hard-working
team of part-time student employ-
ees from the village.

Cheryl has some old memories
of her grandfather Samuel Muir,
specifically at Christmas when the
grandchildren would join him for
Christmas festivities at the War

Amps in Montreal. She and the
family are in the process of gath-
ering clues about the family’s his-
tory.

The fourth generation of the
Muir Family to work in the busi-
ness is Cheryl and Ron’s 32-year-
old son Matt who has been work-
ing in the bakery since the family
relocated to the village.  He’s still
not certain if he is committed to
taking over the business. 

“I’m doing it right now, we’ll see
how far it goes,” says Matt who
studied accounting in college. “I
didn’t see myself doing this, but
again we’ll have to see what hap-
pens five to ten years from now.
And everyone has to eat, right?”
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THE NEXT GENERATION:  Matt Latimer, left, son of Cheryl
and Ron Latimer, owners of Muir’s Bakery in Maxville, and part-
time student worker Lukas Willems from the village, take a rare
break.

DANCING IN THE STREET:  On the occasion of Muir’s Bakery’s 90th anniversary, Highland
dancer Elise Quinn from the Stevenson School of Highland Dance in Montreal performs accompanied
by visiting members of the Montreal Black Watch Regimental Pipes & Drums. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

Muir’s at 90: Montreal’s 
loss was Maxville’s gain

TAFFY AND JAM: The noble game of Crokinole was played to great merriment at Friday’s annual Crokinole and Taffy Party at the
DRA Hall in Dunvegan. Again this year, local troubadour Steve “Spider” Merritt provided the musical entertainment playing mandolin
and a 24-hole tremolo harmonica. The tournament saw a full house. A break in play was called so everyone could try some home-made
maple syrup pulled taffy. The tournament's delighted winners were 9-year-old Angus McDonell (left) from Greenfield, Cole Williams, 9,
from Dunvegan, and Molly McCormick, 6, from Lochiel, who got to hold the prestigious Dunvegan Recreation Association Crokinole
Champion trophy. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTOS

TARTAN DAY:  Saturday, Tartan Day was marked at the
Dalkeith Plus library and community centre, where six speakers
traced their family histories, including Ann McDonell of Vankleek
Hill (photo) who spoke about the fifth-generation MacLennan fam-
ily in Dalkeith. Tartan Day celebrates the contributions of Scots and
their descendants who have spread throughout the world since
originating in Nova Scotia in the mid-1980s.
    MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO 

NOT QUITE YET:  Just when everyone thought spring might
have arrived, the big chill returned Tuesday making roads greasy
before another snowstorm blanketed the area. You may have
heard this before, but tomorrow the weather is expected to im-
prove. RICHARD MAHONEY PHOTOS



It seemed only fitting that the top two
senior ‘A’ teams in the National Capital
Women’s Hockey League would meet in the
March 31 championship match, in Ottawa, as
the Maxville-based Roadrunners tangled with
the Ottawa Storm.

The Storm won the regular-season, topping

the Roadrunners by a single point. The Ottawa
team also won the four-game playoff round
robin, with a perfect 4-0 record, while the
Roadrunners were 3-1, their lone loss coming
to the Storm. 

However, when it counted, with the NCWHL
crown resting on the outcome of a one-game

final, the Roadrunners put their best skates
forward, stuffing the Storm 3-1.

Sophie Contant had the first Roadrunners
tally, unassisted. She later scored again, set
up by Brittany MacLennan and Tammy
MacSweyn

The team’s third goal came from Jessica
Lefebvre, with help from MacLennan and
Tegan Tate. – Sean Bray
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Scores, story ideas, or photos?
Sean Bray, Sports Editor

E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Web: www.sportsintheglens.ca

Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

NEXT DEADLINE:
Monday, April 15, noon
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THIS WEEK’S BANNER IMAGE:
It’s a packed house for Alexandria minor
hockey awards night. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

S P O R T S S H O R T S

Le Relais badminton
Alexandria’s École secondaire catholique le Relais has a student-

athlete ranked second of 14 in the junior boys singles division, heading
into the Prescott-Russell badminton championships, as Jacob Seguin
(Grade 10) won his most recent tournament, March 29 at Le Sommet. 

Les Rapides also have two qualifying junior mixed duos, reports
coach Janick Besner.

Tyler Sauvé (Grade 9) and Myriam Boisvenue (Grade 10) are ranked
third out of nine teams, while Malcolm Séguin (Grade 10) and Erika
Leroux (Grade 10) are ranked sixth. 

The PRSSAA finals are slated for Monday, April 15.

Bronze for ‘AAA’ bantam Wild
The Eastern Ontario major bantam Wild ‘AAA’ boys hockey team

completed its HEO league season with a perfect record, en route to
claiming the championship, before finding itself facing stiff competition
at the provincial tournament, last week in the Toronto area.

The Wild, which includes Summerstown’s Connor Macdonald, who
was recently drafted by the CCHL Ottawa Jr. Senators (in fact, every
member of his team was selected by a junior ‘A’ hockey club), skated
through round-robin action with a record of 4 wins and 2 losses,
placing third.

In their semifinal, the Eastern Ontario boys collided with the host
Titans, the team that had beaten them 5-3 in the tourney opener. This
one went to overtime, before Toronto, the eventual Ontario champion,
prevailed 3-2.

The Wild went on to nab bronze wth a 5-4 victory over the Quinte
Red Devils.

It’s interesting to note that aside from their two losses to the Titans,
the other Wild defeat came against another Toronto squad, the
Marlboros, who took silver.

Macdonald had one goal in the tournament, while Vankleek Hill’s
Nicolas Elie (who was drafted by the CCHL Cornwall Colts) recorded
two goals and two assists. Eastern Ontario’s top point-getters were
Cedric Guindon (15), David Goyette (14), Brayden Bowen (11), and
Jonathan Melee (11).

High school all-star volleyball game
Cornwall’s la Citadelle is scheduled to host a pair of high school all-

star volleyball games, one for girls and another for boys, on Thursday,
April 11, in gym 142. The action is booked for a 6 p.m. start.

Honour for Campbell
Martintown’s Robyn Campbell, who is completing her teacher

education (B.Ed.) studies at
Queen’s University in Kingston,
was honoured with her school’s
Varsity Leadership Award, pre-
sented at the Golden Gaels’
recent athletics banquet. 

The golfer, and graduate of
Tagwi Secondary School, admits
that the introductory remarks
prior to the presentation of the
award took her aback: “After
hearing what was said in the
speech, I [realized] that I guess
I did do a lot over the last five
years for the team, but it didn’t
seem like a lot of work, because
it was all so worth it, and my
teammates make it so easy ... I
don’t mind doing work for good
people who deserve good
things.”

On social media, Campbell
added that she’s “extremely
grateful and honoured” to
receive this award.

Her time isn’t quite over yet
at Queen’s either. She finishes
her studies this month, before
graduating, and will compete one final time as a Gael, when the golf
team hits the links in London, in late May.

Seguin’s pole vaulting recognized
The University of Guelph honoured South Glengarry’s Brennan

Seguin as co-winner of the
Gryphons track and field team
Rookie of the Year award. 

The national (U-Sports) pole
vault gold medallist won the
event, clearing 5 metres – the only
competitor in the field to do so.

Seguin shared his rookie
award with Matthew MacNeill,
a 60 m hurdler and long jumper.

A graduate of Char-Lan DHS
who trained under local coach
Rory Blackadder, Seguin is in
just his first year as a student-
athlete at Guelph, where he is
studying sociology.

He’s planning to compete in
a number of meets outside of
the university sphere this 
summer, including the Canadian
Track and Field Championships,
scheduled for July 25-28, in
Ottawa. 

Ladies ball hockey league seeks goalie
Alexandria’s ladies ball hockey league, which is scheduled to begin

play April 25 at the Glengarry Sports Palace, welcomes additional
players, but is especially seeking a goaltender to join its ranks. Barb
Benton invites interested women to message her on Facebook or call
her at 613-527-3431. Games run Monday and Thursday evenings from
spring through mid-summer.

Prowlers cut down Cedars
The senior ‘A’ Cornwall Prowlers hockey team took to the ice last

Sunday for an exhibition contest with the Montreal-based Cedars,
prevailing 8-4. Alexandria’s Pierre-Luc Sabourin scored twice. Jesse
Fontaine, of Martintown, also participated in the game, but Maxville
Adam Wensink was sidelined due to injury.

The Cedars, of the Lebanese Ice Hockey Federation, are a newly
formed group that is considering playing in the region’s senior ‘A’
hockey league scheduled to begin play this fall. Among the other
potential teams are Akwesasne and Vankleek Hill.

HONOURED:  Robyn Campbell,
of Martintown, receives one of
Queen’s University’s top athletics
awards. 
PHOTO COURTESY QUEEN’S / IAN MACALPINE

HARDWARE: Freshman student-
athlete Brennan Seguin picks up a
Gryphons athletics award.

PHOTO COURTESY UNIVERSITY OF GUELPH

TUNE-UP:  Glengarry’s Jared MacLeod tangles with Holy Trinity’s Mishal Iqbal in pre-season
senior boys high school soccer action, at the dome. SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Glengarry District High School’s
senior boys soccer team already
looks in top form, heading into
the SDGAA regular season.

Last week, the Gaels hosted a
warm-up tournament at the dome
in Alexandria, where the boys in
red had little trouble with their
opponents, going 3-0 on the day.

In the finale, versus Holy Trinity,
Glengarry’s offence was a force,
pounding the Falcons 9-1.

Cameron Poirier and Liam
MacDonald each scored twice,
while teammates notching singles
were Crew Rickerd, Ethan
Attridge, Kenny MacMillan, Bailey

Pidgeon, and Craig Van Loon.
The lone marker from HT,

which came early in the second
half, was scored by Jacob Morin.

Logan Keurentjes, the Gaels
goalkeeper, was solid in net.

Earlier Glengarry results saw
the boys beat Tagwi 6-2 and drop
St. Joseph’s 4-1.

The Warriors and Falcons tied
their match 5-5, while the Panthers
beat Tagwi 7-3 and Holy Trinity
8-1. 

g   g   g

Char-Lan’s senior roster is taking
form under the guidance of coach
Sean O’Farrell.

Student-athletes currently work-
ing out with the Crusaders include

Cody Chambre, Nathan Crump,
Jason Ouimet,  Jack Cayer,
Nicholas Oeggerli, Brendan
Watson, Ethan MacDonald,
Andrew Fakotakis, Chris Ouimet,
Aidan Leroux, Jake Vanderburg,
Lachlan McDonell, Duncan
McRae, Jeremy Cornish, Dylan
Spence, Josh Vandrish, Harrison
Fraser, Nat Faubert, and Xandre
Seguin.

Brayden Dupuis will be the
team’s goalkeeper.

League play begins later this
month, Mother Nature permitting.

Gaels win pre-season indoor tourney

i ADDITIONAL CONTENT ONLINE
sportsintheglens.com

> photo gallery

Major midget Rebels top UCMHL
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The UCMHL’s top regular-
season team in the major midget
rep. ‘B’ division, the Char-Lan
Rebels, found itself in a tough
battle in the championship series
with the third-ranked boys from
North Dundas.

Trailing four-points-to-none in
the five-point battle, the Rebels
rallied with three straight wins,
to score the title banner, punctu-
ated by a 5-0 exclamation point
in the March 27 series finale.

Goaltender Kamden Sabourin
was at the top of his game in the
mesh mansion, while his team-
mates were tenacious on offence
and defence, playing in front of
a packed, raucous house at the
Char -Lan  Rec .  Cent re ,  in
Williamstown.

Four minutes into the contest,
Ethan MacDonald began the
romp, finishing off a scoring play
set up by Roan MacLennan.

Puck possession was fairly even
into the second period, when
Alexxi Paquette rang one off the
iron, swinging momentum in favour
of Char-Lan, as the boys peppered

Demons net boss Liam Antille.
After Sabourin stoned a Demons

breakaway opportunity, the Rebs’
aces took flight at the other end
of the ice.

Andrew Dixon, Colby Carriere,
and Paquette found the target in
quick succession, with assists
credited to Nathaniel Faubert,

Findlay Hope, MacLennan, and
Lachlan McDonell.

The 18-minute third period was
chippy at times, as North Dundas

CHAMPS:  The Char-Lan boys celebrate their UCMHL championship. Standing in the back row,
from left, are coach D’Arcy O’Connell, trainer Jason MacDonald, Josh Vandrish, Lachlan McDonell,
Findley Hope, Kurt Alexander, Jack Corput, Jack Cayer, Aidan Leroux, Cale McKenzie, and assistant
coach Wally MacDonald. Middle row: Nathaniel Faubert, Ethan MacDonald, Andrew Dixon, and
Seamus O’Connell. In front are Kamden Sabourin, Roan MacLennan, Alexxi Paquette, Jack MacLachlan,
Colby Carriere, and Merek Clement. Absent from image: assistant coach Matt McKenzie.

SUBMITTED PHOTO

UNDER PRESSURE:  Char-Lan goaltender Kamden Sabourin
makes back-to-back third-period stops, as North Dundas presses
its attack. The Rebels netminder backstopped his team to a 5-0
shut-out victory over the Demons, in game 5 of the UCMHL 
championship series. SEAN BRAY PHOTO
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SEE REBELS ON PAGE 9

NCWHL TITLISTS:  The Roadrunners are the 2019 senior ‘A’ champs. In the back row, from left, are Bailey McBride, Dani
Dillabough, Jessica Lefebvre, Tegan Tate, Olivia Harrison, Briar Sullivan, and Brooke Winkenweder. Front row: Tammy MacSweyn, Jenn
Ware, Melissa Holterman, Sophie Contant, and Brittany MacLennan. Absent: Julie Curtis, Sadie Harrison, Kylie Thompson, and Ainsley
Gordon. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Beep, beep: Roadrunners triumph

Canoe race set for Sunday
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

The 47th annual Raisin River
Canoe Race will take place
Sunday, April 14, as the conser-
vation authority confirms the
river is moving and free of ice.

Mother Nature doesn’t seem
quite ready to let winter go, but
organizers are hopeful that by
Sunday, conditions will finally
be spring-like.

Lisa Van De Ligt of the Raisin
Region Conservation Authority
tells The News that flows are cur-
rently higher than for last year’s
race, but not as high as during
the 2017 event.

With intermittent precipitation
forecast this week, flow rates are
expected to increase by race day.

“The Race Safety Committee
will assess the flows on Sunday
at 7 a.m. and determine the best
starting line location (St. Andrew’s
West versus Delaney Road) and
if the Martintown Dam will be

open for the race,” says Van De
Ligt, adding that updates will be
posted to the event’s Facebook
page.

We will also post updated infor-
mat ion  to  our  webs i t e  a t
sportsintheglens.com

For the unfamiliar, the 30 km
race from St. Andrew’s West,
downstream to Williamstown,
was first run in 1973. The event
is held each spring, when water
levels are high and flows are
favourable to paddlers.

Though officially called a canoe
race, the event welcomes kayakers
as well.

Online registration is available
until midnight Thursday night
at http://bit.ly/2UF9dlR

Raceday registration is also pos-
sible, though the fee is slightly
higher.

As in past years, The Glengarry
News will be in attendance, aiming
to capture photographs of as
many paddlers as possible.

Char-Lan atom finish as runners-up
The atom rep. ‘C’ Char-Lan

Rebels hockey team concluded
its 2018-19 season as the UCMHL
playoff runners-up, swept by top-
ranked Kemptville in the cham-
pionship series.

The Panthers and Rebs were
first and second, respectively,
during the regular season, so it
came as no surprise that they
collided in the final round, with
the league banner on the line.

In the March 18 series opener,
Kemptville prevailed 4-1, with
Char-Lan’s lone goal notched by
Matt Mcdonell, unassisted.

The second contest, two days
later on the ice in Williamstown,
was a close affair, but once again
the win went to the Panthers, as
the contest finished up 2-1.
Mcdonell was again the Char-
Lan marksman.

SEE ATOMS ON PAGE 9

Spink twins sign with Finnish pro team
South Glengarry’s professional hockey-

playing twins, Tyson and Tylor Spink,
will skate for a new team come this fall,
having signed with HC Ässät Pori, of
the the Finnish Elite League.

The Spinks spent the last two seasons
in the Swedish Elite League, as members
of the Örebro HK.

Of the change, Tyson says the 26-
year-old brothers opted not to re-sign
in Sweden, looking for a new adventure
in the neighbouring Scandinavian coun-
try, adding, “We are pretty fortunate to
have hockey as a job, because it’s what
I love to do.”

SEE SPINKS ON PAGE 9
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frustrations, at seeing the series slip away,
boiled over.

The icing on the cake for Char-Lan was
Dixon’s power-play goal off a stretch pass
from Kurt Alexander.

At the buzzer, celebration ensued, as the
Rebels shed their equipment, tossing it in
the air, congratulated each other, and
saluted their fans.

Players were called up individually to
receive medals, before the UCMHL pennant
was presented to Char-Lan, and the team

posed for photos.
Alexander, one of the veteran players on

the squad, reflected, “We knew we had a
skilled team since tryouts. All year it was a
matter of how much we wanted it. We
really showed we did when we came back
after being down 2 games to 0, and [going
on to take game five] in a 5-0 win. It was a
great year for all of us, and I’m glad I
could [be part of a championship-winning
team in] my last year of minor hockey.”

One of the younger players, MacLennan,
commented, “Ya, it was awesome being
one of the rookies on the team, learning
lots. It doesn’t happen very often where
you get to win everything and our names
will be on the banner in the rink for life.”

And it almost didn’t happen.
Despite a regular season that saw the

Rebels win 25 of 28 games, it was North
Dundas, a team that finished 15 points
behind Char-Lan, that took games one
and two of the championship series, 5-4
and 3-2, to push the boys to the brink.

On home ice March 22, the Rebs rallied
with a 6-1 effort to get back into the battle. 

Dixon led the offence with four goals,
the others notched by Paquette and Faubert.
Earning apples were McDonell (2), Josh
Vandrish (2), Jack MacLennan (2), Alexander,
Seamus O’Connell, and Cale McKenzie.

Three days later, the series switched to
Winchester, where again the Rebs faced
elimination.

This one was a see-saw battle, with Dixon
opening the scoring in the first period,
assisted by Hope and McDonell.

The Demons drew even in the second
stanza, before Alexander restored the advan-
tage, from Dixon and Faubert.

Later in the frame, North Dundas once
more tied it up, at 2-2.

In the third, Char-Lan iced victory when
Paquette set up McDonell with 11 minutes
remaining.

The 3-2 win knotted the series at four
points, forcing the deciding game five.

Following the finale in Williamstown, it
was announced that the 50/50 draw collected
$246.50, which was donated to the Julie
MacLachlan Foundation.

Rebels
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

BI S H O P ’ S UN I V E R S I T Y AT H L E T E S H O N O U R E D

Lennoxville’s Bishop’s University honoured
two local athletes at the institution’s recent
banquet. Vankleek Hill resident and VCI grad-
uate Aidan McGillis, above, took home the
Most Valuable Player honour for the women’s
soccer team, while Alexandria’s Ben Lowe
(GDHS grad) won golf Rookie of the Year
honours. PHOTOS COURTESY BISHOP’S UNIVERSITY

With the opportunity to clinch
the title in game three, Kemptville
came out guns ablazing, dealing
Char-Lan a 5-3 loss.

Chase Varrin scored twice for
the Rebs, with the other tally
notched by Luke Grant. Mcdonell
earned a pair of assists, and Chace
Mader had one helper.

Looking back on the season,
coach Lee Mcdonell says it was a
busy winter, as his young troupe

may have set a record for the
number of games played by a
Char-Lan atom team.

The squad claimed three tour-
nament gold medals. In October
the Rebs won in Cornwall, beating
NGS 2-1 in the final. In November
in Osgoode, the group prevailed,
topping Perth 5-1 in the title
game, and December saw Char-
Lan win in Montreal, where 
the young group blanked les 
Diables 7-0.

The Rebels also scored three
tourney silvers: November in
Montreal, January in Gananoque,
and Montreal again in February.

In addition, the crew collected
bronze at another event, where
Mcdonell scored in double over-
time of the semifinal.

In UCMHL playoffs, the squad
swept Perth in round one (8-1
and 3-1), before taking on South
Stormont in the semifinals.

Char-Lan won the opener 3-1,
but was humbled 10-2 in the sec-
ond contest.

The third game was a tight
battle that went to double over-
time, when Preston Claude potted
the short-handed game-winner,
in a 3-2 decision.

– Sean Bray

Atoms
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

On his experience in Sweden,
Tyson explains, “The overall level
of hockey is next level, so fast
and skilled. It’s one of the top
leagues in the world, and it has
such a good reputation. Now I
know why. It has helped me
develop my game and extend
my career for many years.”

The Spinks played their junior
hockey with the Char-Lan Rebels
(junior ‘B’) and Cornwall Colts
(junior ‘A’), before going on to
stellar NCAA careers at Colgate
University.

In terms of professional hockey,
the brothers got their start with
the ECHL Toledo Walleye, playing
parts of two season before the
move to Sweden.

Tylor also had seven games in
the AHL, skating with the Toronto
Marlies, Milwaukee Admirals,

Albany Devils, and the Grand
Rapid Griffins.

They are back home for the
summer, enjoying some time off
and reconnecting with family and
friends, but will also get in some
training for the new hockey season.

As well, the Spinks have organ-
ized a hockey camp, TT&T
Hockey  (a long  wi th  the i r 
younger brother, Tanner). The
program runs in early July, in
Cornwall.

– Sean Bray

Spinks
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

AD U LT F L A G F O O T B A L L

Tamara Bush, of the Ballers, sprints away from Jeremy Dubeau, of the Hearts, in adult recreational flag football action, at the dome.
Despite the Hearts scoring the game’s opening points, this Bush first-down scamper set up the go-ahead score for the Ballers, who
never looked back from there, en route to a 29-26 win to clinch the fourth and final playoff spot. League semifinals are scheduled
for Sunday, April 14, with the first-place Cholettes taking on the Ballers at 8 p.m., preceded by the TOC versus Cartunes match-up,
at 7 p.m. For more game images, check out our gallery at glengarrynews.ca/photos                              SEAN BRAY PHOTO

B A D M I N T O N

At the SDGAA high school
midget/junior badminton cham-
pionships, held April 3 in
Cornwall,  Glengarry DHS’
Andrew MacMaster was a finalist
in boys singles.

In other Gaels results, Om Patel
and Josh Santourian were semi-
finalists (boys doubles), as were
Nadia Jeaurond and Kayla
MacPherson (girls doubles).

Making the quarter-final round
were Nathan Ogilvie and Sadie
Macleod (mixed doubles) and
R o w a n  M c P h e r s o n  ( b o y s 
singles).

– Sean Bray

LSMHL CHAMPS:  NGS’s midget house team won this season’s playoff championship. Standing
in back, from left, are Doug Paul (assistant coach), Mark Evans (coach), Derek Haley, Kiel Coleman,
Innis Kippen, Connor Elliot, Brigham Hill, Derryk Gauthier, Kate Kelly, Eva Quenneville, Dom
Gauthier (assistant coach), and John Noel (trainer). Kneeling are Joshua Green, Jordan Evans, Ivan
Schellenberg, James Paul, Zachary Meunier, Douglas White, Dustin Villeneuve, and Brayden
Casselman. Recumbent are goaltenders Nathaniel Noel and Tyson Zollinger. Absent from photo:
team managers Michelle Villeneuve and Christine Casselman. PHOTO COURTESY LIZ KIPPEN

Braves take down Glens for title
The NGS Braves midget ‘B’ house hockey team

claimed the Lower St. Lawrence Minor Hockey
League playoff championship, on a 3-2 win in game
five of the title series, over the Alexandria Glens.

Heading into the contest, the teams had battled
back-and-forth through the previous four games,
with each squad winning twice.

The Braves opened with a 6-5 victory on March
19, led by James Paul’s three-point effort and two
goals from Derryk Gauthier. Alexandria’s top point-
getters were Max Pilon (2 goals, 1 assist), and Joah
Vaillaincourt (2G).

The Glens drew even in the series with a 4-1
effort in game two. Colby Lacombe had two points

for the Alexandria side, while Brayden Casselman
tallied the lone goal for NGS.

In game three, Alexandria took the series lead
with a 3-2 win. Pilon, Alex Lalonde, and Martin
Jeaurond had the Glens goals, while Brigham Richard
Hill and Zachary Meunier scored for the Braves.

Ahead four-points-to-two heading into the next
battle on March 30, Alexandria needed just a tie to
claim the title, but NGS had other ideas, skating to
a 2-1 victory on the strength of two tallies from
Ivan Schellenberg. The Glens marker came from
Nathaniel Theoret.

Scoring for game five was not available.
– Sean Bray

ST E L L A R S E A S O N

Char-Lan minor hockey’s atom ‘C1’ Rebels iced an impressive
2018-19 campaign, scoring the league’s regular-season and
playoff championships. The group, coached by Kevin Roy,
Kevin O’Farrell, and Marc Mainville, included Collin MacGillvary,
Chris Williams, Kye Simmingtom, Logan Proulx, Jacob
Mackinnon, Owen O’Farrell, Riley Roy, Karter Macdonell,
Carter Klazinga, Maxum Mainville, and Sebastien Sauve.

PHOTO COURTESY LINDSAY ROY

‘Team Italy’ claims U14 boys title
In  the  Glengarry  Soccer

League’s U14 boys championship
match, played March 25 at the
dome in Alexandria, ‘Italy’ won
the title, with an 8-0 effort.

Christien Desjardins scored four
times, while Randy Mayr recorded

a hat trick. Rhett James had one,
and keeper Montgomery Campeau
backstopped the shut-out victory.

Team Canada was the playoff
runner-up. Italy and France
topped the regular-season 
standings, at 34 points.

ON TOP:  The victorious group includes, in back from left, Liam
Grette, Kolton Vogel, Roch Desjardins (coach), Christien Desjardins,
Randy Mayr, Rhett James, and Liam Martin, as well as goalkeeper
(in front) Montgomery Campeau. PHOTO COURTESY CYNTHIA DESJARDINS

Senior Games summer schedule annouced
District 8 of the OSGA 55+ has scheduled a

number of events for its summer season, for residents
of Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, and Prescott-Russell.

The annual general meeting will be held at the
Cornwall Legion, at 2 p.m. on Sunday, June 23. It
will be followed by a chicken dinner fundraiser.
Tickets are $15 and will be available from event
convenors in May.

For each event below, pre-registration is required.
All medal winners will be eligible to compete in the
Eastern Regional Games, on August 15, in the
Carleton Place / Almonte area.

Events: darts April 18 (Royal Canadian Legion,

Alexandria, convenor Bob Morrison at 613-525-2530),
prediction walk May 1 and 8 (Glengarry Sports
Dome, Alexandria, convenor Linda Vickers at 613-
525-1943), bocce May 30 (18065 Glen Falloch Road,
Martintown, convenor Bruce Kirton at 613-525-2543),
mixed doubles tennis June 6 (GDHS, Alexandria,
convenor Stanley Fraser at 613-525-3777), horseshoes
June 18 (Kenyon Concession 1, Alexandria, convenor
Anne MacGregor at 613-525-1943), washer toss
date TBD (contact Linda Vickers at 613-525-1943).

Membership is just $15, which covers all events
from April 2019 to March 2020. Full schedule are
more information online at http://bit.ly/2KoMmXC

TRACK & FIELD

Student-athletes from Char-
Lan and Tagwi participated in
the April 4 track and field meet,
hosted by Louis Riel High School,
in Ottawa.

Top-three Crusaders results
included Quinton Claude (1st in
midget boys triple jump, 11.24 m;
2nd in midget boys 100 m, 13.03),
Grace Laplante (2nd in senior
girls 400 m, 1:16.90; 2nd in senior
girls 800 m, 2:57.26), James Kersley
(3rd in junior boys high jump,
1.45 m), Brendon Watson (2nd
in senior boys 100 m, 12.02).

Warriors athletes with top-three
finishes were Wyatt Prior (1st in
junior boys 400 m, 1:03.15; 3rd
in junior boys 800 m, 2:24.62),
Kaleb Martin (1st in junior boys
triple jump, 10.34 m), Erica
McIntyre (2nd in junior girls shot
put, 6.43 m), Jacob Macdonell
(2nd in midget boys triple jump,
10.53 m), Jack Marion (2nd in
junior boys high jump, 1.50 m),
Jack Devries (2nd in senior boys
triple jump, 12.03 m)

ONLINE PHOTO GALLERIES
glengarrynews.ca/photos

Newest images: indoor
soccer, flag football

Gift idea: photo
reprints are available

for purchase.
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WORD ADS: $10 for 20 words, plus 37¢ for each
additional word
$1 off for each consecutive week(s)
Birth announcement ads: FREE

BOXED ADS: 73¢ /agate line + HST, or call 
office for quote.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS
Office hours: Monday to Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS
You can reach us at 613-525-2020; by
fax at 613-525-3824; or by email at

production@glengarrynews.ca

Deadline is Monday at 1 p.m.

All ads must be paid in advance or by:

ARE YOU
HIRING?

Call The News 
to make

hiring easy! 
613-525-2020

ATTENTION, CALL US IF:
You no longer have a residential land line and

you want your cellphone number listed
in our ANNUAL GLENGARRY PHONEBOOK

The Glengarry News 
613-525-2020

production@glengarrynews.ca

Help WantedComing Events

Nothing is 
really lost as 
long as you 
remember it.

GLENGARRY DISTRICT HIGH SCHOOL
presents

MAMMA MIA
The musical featuring 22 of ABBA’s Greatest Hits!

April 25, 26, 27 
in the GDHS Cafeteria 

7:00 p.m. 
(Doors open at 6:30 p.m.)

Tickets are $10
Tickets are available at school office and

will be available at the door!
~ Everyone is welcome! ~

Directed by: Elizabeth Caddell
Call 613-363-3702 for more info. 13-3c

Dalkeith
Recreation Brunch

PANCAKE
BRUNCH

and all the rest
Sunday, April 14

9 am to 1 p.m.
Adults $12; Children $5; under 5 free

Everyone Welcome 13-2c

CURATOR 
for

THE GLENGARRY CELTIC MUSIC 
HALL OF FAME

in Williamstown, Ontario
Must be between 15-30 years of age

Position from mid June through mid-August
Send resumés to:

Glengarry Celtic Music Hall of Fame
PO Box 195, Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

or
email: glengarryceltic@gmail.com 12-3c

13-2c

HELP WANTED
GILLES LEVAC EXCAVATION INC.

DUMP TRUCK DRIVER
- AZ-DZ licensed
- 3-5 years experience required
- Clean abstract
- Competitive wage

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

13-4c

is looking for:

•Cook
•Dishwasher/

Delivery
Apply in-person at: 

68 Anik St., Alexandria
or email: 

ldcrlul@aol.com

Deaths

BUCHAN –
    To our family, friends, community and supporters: You
have truly touched our hearts with your show of love, friend-
ship, offers of assistance and donations in aid of our family.
We have been just overwhelmed by the generous support
shown by each of you. 
    Losing our home to a fire has been one of the darkest and
most devastating experiences our family has endured but the
compassion shown to us has been nothing less than amazing
and has brought some joy and peace to our hearts. 
    We so appreciate each and every contribution and we wish
especially to thank the South and North Glengarry Fire
Departments for their prompt response and valiant effort, the
“wine girls” who supplied us with our basic needs within
hours and organized the benefit spaghetti supper and silent
auction, all those who volunteered and participated in the
benefit, those who so generously donated beautiful items to
the silent auction, St. Andrews Presbyterian Church for their
unending support, Williamstown Public School and Char-
Lan DHS for the incredible love and kindness shown to our
children.
    Although our house is gone, we have been able to secure
a temporary home in our wonderful community where we
are so deeply rooted. Although there is still much to do, we
are able to rest our heads and plan for the future. This could
not have been possible without the assistance of so many.

With our love and heartfelt thanks,
Missy & Rory Buchan and family14-1nc

14-1p

THANK YOU!

SOUPER SPAGHETTI
JAMBOREE

SPAGHETTI SUPPER
Knights of Columbus

Council 1919 Alexandria

To all the merchants of our community who
supported us and to those who came out and
enjoyed this event. 

Your support was greatly appreciated.
Winner of 50/50 Draw:

Pat Lunny ($900)

Edmond VACHON 
Our hearts are full of gratitude when we say many thanks to
family members, friends, neighbours
and co-workers for all acts of kind-
ness and sympathy: flowers, cards,
visits and kind words spoken to our
family regarding the passing of our
father and grand father, Edmond
Vachon. We want to express our ap-
preciation to Father Léger for his
words of comfort, to Ginette
Fergerson, Mélanie Vachon, Crystal
Vachon for the reading, to Your
Independent Grocer for the beautiful lunch and to Brent Hill,
Glengarry Funeral Home for his professional and caring
service. The pallbearers Richard, Jacques, Luc, Marc,
Jonathan and Maxime. A special thank you to the staff and
management of The Palace Long Term Care, keeping us in
your thoughts and prayers.    – Family of Edmond Vachon

14-1p

Lancaster Branch
McGRATH, William F. (Bill)

There are two meanings of refuge
from the miseries of life: 
Music and Cats - Albert Schweitzer
William Frederick "Bill" McGrath
of Lancaster, Ontario passed
away on March 26, 2019 at the
age of 81. He was the beloved
husband of the late Patricia
McGrath (his "Peach"), and was
born in Montreal, the loving son
of William F. and Sophia
McGrath. He is predeceased by
his beautiful older sister, Irene

McGrath. He will be greatly missed by all who knew and
loved him, especially by his "kid sister" Sharon Greaux of
Coral Gables, Florida. Bill will be missed by his kind and
generous friends and neighbors in Lancaster, and fellow
musicians and choir members (Saint Mary's Catholic
Church, Williamstown, Ontario and Saint Albert-le-
Grand du Lac Connolly Sud, Quebec) with whom he
shared his faith and lifelong passion for music. He will
be remembered with love by longtime friends at Kilkenny
Bay, in Lac L'Achigan, Quebec where he spent all those
delightful summers on the lake that filled the long winter
months with warm memories and the hope and promise
of happy reunions and sunset cruises to come. He reveled
in rousing jam sessions and singalongs with friends and
family and relished the many hard-fought games of chess
with his nephew. We thank Bill for his unconditional love,
the music and the jokes, the memories, the warmth of his
smile, his wit and laughter, and for being a most loving
brother, uncle, friend and confident. As expressions of
sympathy, donations may be made in Bill's names to
Queen's University, referencing the Anatomical Memorial
Trust Fund, Department of Anatomy and Cell Biology,
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6 or to a charity of your choice.
As a memorial to Bill, a tree will be planted in memory woods.
A tree grows - memories live. A Celebration on Bill's life will
be held at a later date. 

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

Lancaster Branch
VANDERBYL, Stephanie

Suddenly at home on Monday,
April 1, 2019. Stephanie
VanderByl of Lancaster; age 34
years. Beloved daughter of
Hendricus VanderByl of Lochiel,
and Franziska VanderByl (née
Mader) of Lancaster. Loving sis-
ter of Martin VanderByl
(Christine Piette) of Cornwall,
Katherine VanderByl of Lochiel,
and Victoria VanderByl (Mike
Johnson) of Peterborough.
Cherished granddaughter of
Hermine and Johann Mader of Lancaster, and the late
William and the late Margaret VanderByl formerly of
Lochiel. Dear aunt of Laura, Gregory, Leif, and Dagny.
She will be sadly missed by many aunts, uncles, cousins
and friends. Relatives and friends called at the Munro &
Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 46 Oak St. Lancaster (613-
347-3629) on Friday, April 5, 2019 from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9
p.m. and on Saturday from 9:30 a.m – 10:30 a.m. A Mass
of Christian Burial was celebrated at St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church, Lancaster on Saturday, April 6, 2019 at 11 a.m.
Spring Interment Parish Cemetery. As expressions of
sympathy Memorial Donations to the Canadian Mental
Health Association would be appreciated by the family.
As a Memorial to Stephanie a tree will be planted in a Memory
Woods.

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

Cards of Thanks

Claire and Jack
Hambleton’s

50th

ANNIVERSARY
The children of Jack and Claire 

would love to invite you all
to come celebrate their 

Mom and Dad’s 
50th Anniversary 

at the
Dalkeith Community Centre

Friday, April 19
2 pm - 4 pm

~ Best wishes only ~ 14-2p

16th ANNUAL
SPRING BREAKFAST

Sunday, April 28 - 8 am to noon
Community Centre, Martintown, ON

Menu: Fruit juice, pancakes and pure maple syrup,
bacon and sausages, eggs, baked beans and 

hashbrowns, fresh fruit, toast, muffins and coffee
FUNDRAISER for Martintown United Church
Free will donations, suggested adult minimum $12

~ Everyone Welcome ~ 14-3p

14-2p

Write It Now
Meeting

Green Valley Hall
THURSDAY, 

April 18 
at 9:30 a.m.

Come hear and
share stories.

Potluck lunch will follow

613-525-3481

Coming Events

BISHOP’S HOUSE GALA DINNER

“Remembering Iona”
with

Archivist Allan MacDonald

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
Cocktails 5:30 p.m. • Dinner 6:30 p.m.

Char-Lan Recreation Centre
19740 John Street, Williamstown

$85 
(tax receipt available for a portion of ticket price)

Tickets: Auld Kirktown, South Lancaster
Desjardins Caisse Populaire, Alexandria

Brenda: 613 931-2022 or Allan: 613 525-5410 13-2c

Spirit and Truth
Fellowship

Join us in
honouring God’s

commandments by
keeping the true

Biblical 7th Day Sabbath.
WORSHIP every

Saturday at 10 a.m. at
Gary Shepherd Hall

Island Park, Alexandria
PROPHECY-BASED

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday nights

6 to 8 p.m.

Call for details:
613-330-6211
613-361-1783

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON

14-1c

14-1c

The Bishop’s House
ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING
Glengarry Fencibles Trust
St. Raphael’s Hall
Wednesday,

April 17
at 7:00 pm
All Welcome!

Refreshments Served

14-1c

‘tis a Scots bit of heaven...
GLENGARRY 

MY HOME
A Banquet & Evening of Music

Hosted by the Glengarry,
Nor’Westers & Loyalist

Museum at the Tartan Hall in
the Char-Lan Rec Centre

Saturday, April 27
Cocktails at 6 p.m. 

Dinner at 7 p.m.
Tickets: $50 each

Available at the museum or
from GNLM directors

19651 John Street
Williamstown, ON

613-347-3547 or
gnlmuseum@gmail.com

Garden Centres

14-1c

OPEN FOR
THE SEASON!

FERTILIZERS/SEEDS/
GIFTWARE

Lots of new products 
arriving daily

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK
8:30 am - 5:00 pm
6864 Orchard Rd

(Just west of Summerstown
Rd. off Hwy#2)

613-931-1213

14-1c

READY MIX CONCRETE 
TRUCK DRIVERS &

VOLUMETRIC CONCRETE
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED

TRP Ready Mix Ltd. is currently recruiting for the position of
READY MIX DRIVERS and VOLUMETRIC CONCRETE
TRUCK DRIVERS. Candidates must be able to safely operate a
Ready Mix Truck.
Requirements:

-  DZ or AZ licence
-  Experience an asset
-  Able to communicate & problem solve while working

with customers
-  Safely follow policy & procedures
-  Mechanical aptitude is an asset
-  Clean safety record
-  Clean driving record
-  Work well, with minimal supervision
-  Bilingualism an asset

We offer:
-  Competitive wages
-  Good working conditions

Please forward resumé to Justin Couture at 
justincouture@alblairconstruction.com

Thank you to all applicants! 

RECEPTIONIST 
for medical office/ pour bureau médical

• Bilingual/ bilingue 
• Part-time/ temps partiel 

(approx. 30 hours/ environ 30 heures)
• Great computer and communication skills/ 

excellentes compétences en informatique 
et en communication

Send resume to/ soummettre votre résumé
Box “N”, c/o The Glengarry News, 

3 Main St. S., P.O. Box 10, 
Alexandria, ON K0C 1A0 14-1c

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire. Magic
for any occasion, birthdays, parties, etc.
Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com.                 47-tf

MAXVILLE Cemetery Plot Holders
Annual Meeting, Monday, April 15 at 7
p.m., Munro & Morris Funeral Home,
Maxville. Info: Dale Munro 613-527-
2984 or Ian D. MacLeod 613-527-2020.
                                                  14-1p

14-1c

TRIPS/VOYAGES
Nouvelle-Ecosse

et Cabot Trail
(Nova Scotia)

14 au 20 juillet 
1569 $ = coach + hôtel (6 soirs)
+ 19 repas + traversier + visite

guidée + activités etc
Info: Micheline Lajoie

613-525-3022
lajomi@hotmail.com

WILKES – The family of the late Marie Wilkes would like to sincerely thank family,
friends and neighbours for the many thoughtful messages of sympathy shown through
beautiful flowers, cards, memorial donations, food, online condolences and visits.
Special thanks to those who participated in the funeral service, to Maxville UCW for
serving lunch and to Munro & Morris Funeral Home for their professional guidance.
                                                           14-1p

In Memoriam

BENTON – In loving memory of our dear
brother, Allan Benton who passed away
April 9, 1999.                                      
God looked upon his garden,               
And found an empty space.                  
Then He looked down upon the Earth, 
And saw your tired face.                       
He put His arms around you,               
And lifted you to rest.                           
God’s garden must be beautiful,           
For He only takes the best.                    
He saw the road was getting rough     
And the hills were hard to climb,          
He closed your weary eyes,                  
And whispered “peace be thine.”          
It broke our hearts to lose you,             
But you did not go alone,                     
For part of us went with you,               
To God’s garden, your new home.        
– Esther, Margaret, Dwayne and Lynne.
                                                  14-1p

BENTON – In loving memory of our dear
uncle Allan Benton.                              
We speak your name,                           
And think of you often,                         
We love you and miss you,                  
You’ll never be forgotten.                      
– Brody, Brett and Brennan MacDonald.
                                                  14-1p

CURATOR at the
The Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame

www.glengarrysports.com
Assets: Bilingualism and experience in history

- Research duties
Send resumés by mail to:

Peggy Lafave
P.O. Box 871, Alexandria, ON   K0C 1A0

Deadline for resumés is: SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 2019
~ Must have a valid driver’s licence ~

**CHANGE OF DEADLINE DATE**

SUMMER STUDENT
Required for position of

14-1c

Alexandria Branch
MacDONALD, Gertrude

At Lakeridge Health-Oshawa Hospital on Saturday, April
6, 2019. Gertrude "Gertie" May MacDonald (née Lasalle)
of Oshawa; age 80 years. Beloved wife of 60 years to
Hughie “Dougie” MacDonald. Loving mother of Ewen
MacDonald (Audrey) of Kirk Hill, grandmother of
Brandon (Melissa), John and Hugh, great-grandmother
of Paige, Finnan and Tiernan. Loving mother of Glenda
Brooks (late John) of Oshawa, grandmother of MacKenzie
and Sean (Charlotte) and great-grandmother of Nolan,
Tessa and Hannah. Beloved daughter of the late Albert
Louis Lasalle and the late Janet Erma MacKenzie. Dear
sister of Billie Nixon (late Everett), Catherine Millgate
(late Glen), Bobbie Barton (Bruce) June Nixon (Royce),
and Ian Lasalle. Predeceased by 9 siblings; Russell
Lasalle, Donalda Cutting (late Ed), Mary Helmer (late
Lyall), Gordon Lasalle (Anne), Mildred Manning (late
Bill), Hugh Lasalle (Maxine), Carrie Estabrooks (late
Mack), Anna MacCrimmon (late Duncan) and Arden
Lasalle (Marilyn). Relatives and friends may call at the
Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 14 Main St.
South, Alexandria (613-525-2772) from 9 to 11:45 a.m.
Saturday, April 20, 2019. A Memorial Service will be held
in the Chapel of the Funeral Home on Saturday April 20,
2019 at 12 p.m. Interment of cremated remains in Kenyon
Presbyterian Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, Memorial
Donations to the Toronto Sick Kids Hospital would be 
appreciated by the family. Due to allergies the family 
requests that there be no lilies sent. As a Memorial to Gertie
a tree will be planted in a memory woods. A tree grows-memo-
ries live. 

Condolences may be made online at 
www.munromorris.com

14-1p

GOOD FRIDAY
SERVICE

St. Andrew’s
United Church

Martintown
Friday, April 19

10 a.m.
~All Welcome~

VKH FIDDLE & DANCE ASSOCIATION

Spring Fundraising Dance
Saturday, April 20 - 8:00 p.m.
Vankleek Hill Arena Hall, 26 Mill St.

Music by The County Lads
$10 / person

Late lunch served.
Everyone welcome! 14-2p

Coming Events

Coming Events
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A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

RENTALS
Visit our website:

www.aplusmanagement.ca
Tel. 613-933-2227 ext 223

Have a home to sell? Advertise with us!
613-525-2020

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS
ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of
Edgar Thauvette, late of the City of Cornwall, in the
Province of Ontario, who died on the 5th day of
September, 2018, are required to submit full details of their
claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the 17th
day of April, 2019, after which date the estate will be dis-
tributed. 

SOCIETE PROFESSIONNELLE 
LEFEBVRE 

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
32 Main Street North, P.O. Box 519

Alexandria, Ontario  K0C 1A0
Solicitors for the Executor and Estate Trustee 12-3c

14-2c

SITE SUPERVISOR
COMPANY: 

A.L. Blair Construction group is a multifaceted construction
company involved in the supply of aggregates, ready mix con-
crete, hot mix asphalt as well as excavation and road construc-
tion services. Company is currently recruiting for Site
Supervisor with hands on experience managing mid-sized civil
construction projects. 
RESPONSIBILITIES:

•Manage field staff to ensure projects are completed as per
specifications, on time, within budget and safely. 

•Ability to analyse construction drawings and specs to 
determine the scope and requirements of each project. 

•Inspection of work site for safe conditions with goal of 
keeping all members of team working in a safe manner. 

•Install construction materials and structures to finished
grade.

•Review of staff’s time cards and additional paper work
for accuracy and completion. 

•Coordinate with subcontractors and ensure work is 
completed as per purchase order and specifications.  

•Ability to assist with estimating costs, aid budgeting and 
job costing.

•Coordinate inspections with consultants and other 
authorities as required by the contract. 

•Ability to assist with manual labour and help coach other   
team members. 

•Spend a large majority of time on job sites ensuring 
projects are going per plan and budget. 

EDUCATION/EXPERIENCE: 

• Over 2 years experience working site supervisor man-     
aging mid-sized construction projects. 

• A certified engineering technologist or equivalent would
be considered an asset. 

• Ability to work with others and handle disputes in 
professional manner is required. 

COMPENSATION: 

•  Compensation is above industry standard. 

Please send resumes to jonblair@alblairconstruction.com 
and bryan@alblairconstruction.com

CLASS A DIESEL MECHANIC
The Township of South Glengarry has a career 
opportunity for a self-motivated individual. Reporting
to the Roads Manager, the Mechanic is responsible to
diagnose and warrant the maintenance of all Township
heavy equipment.

This is a full-time, unionized position based on 
scheduled eight (8) to ten (10) hour shifts and will in-
clude emergency response and overtime. This position
maintains a current hourly rate of $27.28 

The ideal candidate will have the following experience
and preferred qualifications:

• Completion of 3 - year college diploma and appren-
   ticeship, truck and coach licence, Class A diesel me-
   chanic.
• Minimum 2 -3 years of experience.
• Effective verbal and listening communications skills.
• Possess and maintain a valid Class DZ Driver’s 
   Licence and clean driver’s abstract.

Qualified and interested candidates should submit
their cover letter and resume via email to: Cyndi 
DeVries, Human Resources Advisor @ cyndi@south-
glengarry.com no later than Wednesday April 24, 4:00
p.m. For a detailed job description, visit the Careers
page at www.southglengarry.com.

In accordance with the “Municipal Freedom of 
Information and Protection of Privacy Act”, personal
information is collected under the authority of the 
Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, and will be used for
the purpose of candidate selection.

Accommodations of persons with disabilities are
available for all parts of the recruitment and selection
process. Applicants need to make their required ac-
commodations known in advance to the Human 
Resources Advisor, or designate. 14-1c

ONTARIO SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
IN THE ESTATE OF DOROTHY COOK, DECEASED

NOTICE TO: ROBERT SPROUL

TAKE NOTICE THAT an order was made on March 22, 2019
by the Superior Court of Justice in Cornwall, Ontario for
service on you of an Amended Notice of Application by way
of this advertisement.
The Amended Notice of Application was issued by the court
under court file number CV19-09. The court application con-
cerns the distribution of the above-noted estate and you are
being notified of same as you may have a financial interest
in the estate.

THE NEXT COURT DATE IS 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18, 2019 at 10:00 a.m.

You may obtain a copy of the Amended Notice of Application
and the order providing for service by this advertisement
from the Superior Court of Justice at 29 Second Street West,
Cornwall, Ontario, K6J 1G3, Telephone: 613-933-7500.
You may also obtain information about the application from
the lawyer for the executors: Shelley C. Adams at Adams,
Sherwood, Swabey & Follon, 305 Second Street East,
Cornwall, Ontario K6H 1Y8, Telephone: 613-938-3330.
IF YOU DO NOT COME TO COURT OR MAKE  CONTACT
WITH THE COURT OR THE LAWYER FOR THE EXECU-
TORS, FURTHER  PROCEEDINGS, INCLUDING JUDG-
MENT, MAY BE MADE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE TO
YOU. 14-1c

Auctions

AUCTION SALE
To be held on site at Civic #3395 Stardale Rd. West
Vankleek Hill K0B 1R0. From the village of Vankleek
Hill, travel north on Hwy. 34 approx. 6 km to Pleasant
Corners Rd., turn east, travel approx. 6 km to auction
site (Pleasant Corners Rd. becomes Stardale Rd.)
TRACTORS, MACHINERY, KUBOTA SIDE-BY-SIDE,
HONDA 4-WHEELER, SM. FARM RELATED ITEMS,
SOME ANTIQUE HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS & MORE!

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 - 10:30 am 
TRACTORS: MF 6170 4WD Dynashift with cab, air,
Quicke 660 front-end loader, air seat, 3rd function re-
mote, 2 brand new rear tires (only 3579 hrs - very sharp
tractor); MF 390 2WD open station, 4700 hrs (very
straight tractor); JD 920 2WD open station, 3350 hrs,
(nice straight tractor). SIDE-BY-SIDE & 4 WHEELER:
2007 Kubota RTV 900 4wd diesel with hyd., dump (only
265 hrs - like new); 2009 Honda 420 4WD 4 Wheeler
with winch. MACHINERY & OTHER FARM RE-
LATED ITEMS TO INCL.: Overum 3 furrow semi-
mount hyd. trip plow; Krause 15’ hyd. disc, set of 12’
chain harrows; Case IH 5100 dd grain drill with grass
seed; White 640 4 row air corn planter with monitor; NI
4227 4 star hyd. fold tedder (like new); NH 256 side de-
livery rake with dolly wheels; MF 825 rnd. bailer (nice);
2 flattop hay wagons; qa hyd. bale clam; set of qa HLA
pallet forks; qa bale spear; qa manure bucket; 6’
BushHog squealer rotary cutter; 3 pth Danhuser post
hole auger; Meteor 7’ + 1’ removable extensions single
augers snow blower with hyd chute; 12KW pto driven
generator, MF 3pth scraper blade; approx. 25 farm gates
(various sizes); steel fence posts; page wire; lg. qty. of
elec. fencing supplie; Gallagher elec. fencer; cattle oiler;
stock tank; feed trough (new); hay moisture tester; grain
moisture tester; qty. of stable tools; calf puller; set of
used 18.4 38 tractor tires (60%). MISCELLANEOUS
ITEMS: Husqvarna chainsaw; 3hp elec. motor; 8’ insu-
lated overhead garage door; antique ox cart; walking
plow; 2 stained glass windows; roll top desk; dressers;
lg. buffet; record cabinet; many other items too numer-
ous to mention.
NOTE: This is a very well maintained package of ma-
chinery that must be seen to be appreciated. PLAN TO
ATTEND ON TIME FOR THIS AUCTION WILL NOT
EXCEED 2.5 HOURS! In event of bad weather, auction
will be held under cover. 

To consign call
Peter or Helen Ross

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
Canteen and washroom on site!

Terms: cash and good cheque with proper I.D.
www.peterrossauction.ca

14-1c

TWILIGHT
AUCTION SALE

To be held at our Civic #15975 Cty. Rd. 18 Lunenburg
K0C 1R0. From the village of Lunenburg, travel east

on Cty. Rd. 18 approx. 3 kms. Watch for signs!
EQUESTRIAN TACK AND ACCESSORIES, LAWN
& GARDEN EQUIPMENT, SOME HOUSEHOLD

EFFECTS AND MORE!

THURSDAY, APRIL 18 - 5:30 p.m. 
NOTE: regardless of weather, auction will be held
under cover in large riding area. 
Owner & Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident. 

Terms: Cash and good cheque with proper I.D.
Reason for auction: Farm has been sold. 

Prop: Mr. Garry Meek
Auction conducted by:

Peter Ross Auction Services LTD.

Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862
www.peterrossauction.ca

14-1c

THINKING OF SELLING?
PLEASE CALL ME TO DISCUSS YOUR PROPERTY AND MARKETABILITY

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

54 Main St. S., Alexandria

613-525-2940
Cell phone 613-360-0015

HOMES IN THE
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

COUNTY ROAD 2, LANCASTER - In quiet scenic area,
23.7 acre hobby farm, 18 acres workable, some pasture, also
a big pond.  Close to marinas, St. Lawrence River, Cooper
Marsh & Golf Course. Renovated 2 storey century home
which includes an in-law suite with a propane fireplace
stove. Front sunroom combines with country kitchen which
also has a propane fireplace stove. Large living room with
wood  fireplace stove and library. Front & back deck. Roof
shingled in 2014. Barn 110 x 32 feet with 20 box stalls &
standing stalls. Shop 40 x 40 & storage building. NEW
PRICE $385,000.

MCCORMICK ROAD -
NORTH GLENGARRY - 32
acre hobby farm 8 km east of
Alexandria. About 20 acres of
top fertile agricultural land &
about 11 acres forest. Spacious
2 storey house that needs up-
dating. Kitchen with original

cedar walls & ceiling & exposed log beams in ceiling. New
High efficiency oil forced air furnace. Windows 5 years old.
Outbuildings, barn shop garage, several small sheds.
$298,000.

NORTH LANCASTER 
VILLAGE - Attractive all
brick bungalow built in 1969.
Large kitchen and living
room, 2 bedrooms. Finished
basement has bedroom, rec.
room and bar. 200 amp break-
ers. Roof 3 years old. Shared

drilled well. Heated with baseboard. Natural gas is in-
stalled to the home but not connected. Lot is 100x209 feet.
$159,800.

ALEXANDRIA -
MCCORMICK ROAD: Very
attractive 1,295 sq.ft. brick
bungalow. Propane gas fire-
place stove on main floor.
Recent windows. Fully fin-
ished basement has large fam-
ily room, a propane gas fire-

place stove, a bedroom, and a bathroom. Close to
Glengarry Golf Course. $174,000

CHAPEL ROAD, APPLE HILL - 9.1 acre residential  lot with mix of trees, cedars, evergreens and others. Ready to build
on with 2 road entrances and an open site already cleared. $45,000.
SOUTH LANCASTER - Large residential lot at South Lancaster. Starts on Service Road, 110x628 feet, cleared portion at
the highway then forest at back. Entrance and driveway already installed. Close to marinas, golf course and St. Lawrence
River. $38,500.

LOCH GARRY ROAD - Residential lot on Loch Garry
Road, 200 feet frontage x 638 depth. New raised laneway
to halfway back and also landscaping excavation done.
Grove of trees, medium size, in the middle of the lot.
Ready to build on. $46,800.

- Town and country homes
- Farms and hobby farms
- Land parcels

NEEDED CALL MAURICE -
Always working hard for my customers.

LOTS FOR SALE
DENISE SAUVE

MAURICE SAUVE

RAISIN RIVER CANOE RACE
SUNDAY, APRIL 14

begins at 10:30 am at St. Andrew’s
ends at Williamstown

Banquet and awards at Char-Lan Rec Centre

Jamie MacDonald
Sales Representative

69 Main St. S., Alexandria, Ont.
Office: 613-938-8100 

Call direct: 613-551-8691
jamiemacdonald@ remax-cornwall.ca 

Cornwall Realty Inc. Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

GREAT FAMILY OR 
RETIREMENT HOME
ON A NICE STREET. This
3 bdrm home has brick on
the front facade and an at-
tached 30’7 x 14’7 garage.
You are within walking dis-

tance of schools, arena, sports dome, and curling rink.
There are two natural gas stoves, one on the main floor
and one in the finished basement. There is also a work-
shop in the basement. Main floor laundry. Don’t miss out
on this wonderful home. Call for a private viewing today!!
$254, 900 - MLS# 1144302

OPEN HOUSES THIS WEEKEND!
Saturday, April 13 - 1 to 3 pm

216 HOPE ST., ALEXANDRIA  

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 14 - 1 to 3 pm

115 MACLEOD CRES., ALEXANDRIA

PRICED TO SELL –
$145,000 PRICE REDUC-
TION. An exceptional fam-
ily home. This impressive
spacious home has 7 bdrms
complete with an in-law
suite that has it’s own

kitchen. Situated on a large lot, this beautifully landscaped
property has a waterfall and a decorative iron fence
around the perimeter. There are 4 bdrms on the main floor,
2 in the basement, and 1 in the in-law suite. This home has
the ultimate man (woman) cave separate from the main
house just waiting to entertain family and guests. This
home was also set up for a home based business with a
commercial kitchen and large walk in cooler. An attached
garage can be used for parking or loading of supplies.
$450,000 - MLS# 1145585

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

FOR RENT   -   FOR RENT   -   FOR RENT
ALEXANDRIA town, 2-bedroom, like new, semi-de-
tached, kitchen/appliances, living & dining room/ hard-
wood floors & gas fireplace, main floor master bedroom,
4 pce bath/washer-dryer included, 3-season sunroom,
fully finished basement, bedroom, rec room, bathroom,
efficient gas heat, central air, double paved driveway.
Long Term Tenancy Wanted . . . Seniors Preferred.
References Required.

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 45 YEARS”

HORSE LOVERS: Just a
short distance from town.
We offer you this executive
2+1-bdrs, 2-storey energy
efficient home, open con-
cept kitchen, dining area,

sunken living room/propane stove, main floor bedroom,
winding oak stairwell to second floor spacious landing,
master bed/ensuite and walk-in closet. The finished spa-
cious basement offers a large rec room, utility room and
spare room. All this located on 5.69 acres with 4 box stall
horse barn, paddock, shelter, a detached 2-car garage,
single car garage/workshop, pond and much more.
Ideally located close to trails. PRICED TO SELL.
Viewing by appointment only. MLS 1109723

ALEXANDRIA AREA –
Close to town, 2-year-old
32’x32’ – 2 storey insulated
b a r / w o r k s h o p / c o n v e -
niences. Ideally located on 33
treed acres of mixed bush,
trails throughout, paved road
frontage. 

ALEXANDRIA SOUTH
END – 2 bedroom 1,422 sq. ft.
brick bungalow, 4 season sun
room, 2 baths, gas heat, cen-
tral air, semi-finished base-
ment, garage, double paved
driveway. Immediate posses-
sion.

NEED THE FOLLOWING TO REPLENISH INVENTORY
ALEXANDRIA HOMES: BUNGALOW (2-4 BDR)

2 STOREY AND 11⁄2 OLDER HOME
COUNTRY HOMES: BUNGALOW, 2 STOREY

AND SMALL LOT OR LARGE ACREAGE
VACANT LAND: LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE,

CLEARED, MIXED OR BUSH.
WE HAVE AN URGENT NEED FOR THE ABOVE

TYPE PROPERTIES. CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE.

Real EstateApartments

ONE-bedroom downstairs apartment, 28 Lochiel St. E., with fridge and stove. All utilities
included. Available immediately. No animals. $800 per month. Tel. 613-525-1330.
                                                           15-tf

TWO-bedroom apartment in Alexandria. Main floor with w/d hook-up, parking, heating
and electricity included, $840/monthly. Available 
June 1. Tel. 613-703-9457 or 1-613-220-0252. 13-2p

NEWLY renovated basement bachelor apartment for rent in Alexandria. Appliances,
water, cable, heat, a/c, included, $600 monthly. First and last. No pets. Tel. 613-662-
4239.                                                  14-1p

Room for Rent

ROOM for rent (not furnished) with ac-
cess to bathroom, kitchen, living room,
internet, parking, no smoking and no
pets. Tel. 613-525-3838.            14-3p

Houses for Rent

NEW, semi-detached for rent, 1,140sf,
two bedrooms, finished basement plus
garage. Available May 1. No smoking,
no pets. $1,300/monthly plus utilities.
Tel. 613-525-1393.                       13-tf

SEMI-DETACHED house, Green Valley, 2-
bdrm, one bathroom, all one floor, park-
ing included with large deck. Large back-
yard, washer/dryer hook-up, non-smok-
ing. $900 gas included, hydro extra.
First and last required. Great for retired
couple. Contact owner. Tel. 613-363-
6976. Available June 1                14-2p

Houses for Sale

NEWLY renovated 2 storey/3 bedroom,
77 Front St. W., Alexandria. Bathrooms
on each level. New electric panel and
wiring, plumbing, kitchen cupboards.
New heating system. Walking distance
to town amenities. Ideal location for
young family or retired couple. Tel. 613-
551-9767. 14-2p

For Lease

COMMERCIAL space for lease at 11 Mill
Square, Alexandria. Call Claude. Tel. 613-
525-2132.                                     13-tf

Real Estate

Articles for Sale

 WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                               3-tf

Produce

LOG-length firewood for sale, 16 feet.
Call Dan. Tel. 613-551-5945.         43-tf

Farm Machinery
INTERNATIONAL cultivator 13 1/2” ft.
wide. Good condition. Asking $1,000.
Tel. 613-347-2010.                      14-2p

Wanted

BOTTLES: I buy old soft drink and ginger beer bottles and soda related advertising
items. Tel. 514-449-4969. John, East Hawkesbury. Buy Sell Trade.
johncdufresne@gmail.com                  14-1p

Services
ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Cassburn Road. Tel. 613-
675-2298.                                   9-8p

Help Wanted

Make sure your
NOTICE gets 
NOTICED

Lyle Warden 
Sales Representative

Direct Line: 613-551-0057
www.glengarryrealestate.com

..

NEW PRICE– Welcoming country home just 
outside Williamstown, nes-
tled among  5+ acres of ma-
ture trees with walking trails
throughout. Perfect for a
growing family with four

bedrooms and three bathrooms; relaxing view from the
sunroom overlooking private backyard, $369,000 MLS
1140360.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, April 14, 1 to 3 pm
19354 Heron Rd., Williamstown

JUST LISTED – VALUE  PACKED FAMILY HOME –
In the heart of Lancaster vil-
lage. This home has many
recent updates, natural gas
furnace, blown insulation in
the attic and walls and
houses a small home run

business, which is not included.Large finished base-
ment for all of those family gatherings. Attached 20'x26'
heated garage. 6 person hot tub included! Call to book
a showing. $179,000 MLS 1144921.



Euchre alert
According to our “3rd Friday of

the month” formula, Dunvegan’s
Euchre Luncheon was to start up
for the spring on Friday, April
19th. The only problem is that the
19th is Good Friday and a number
of our members have commit-
ments at their church. So, for this
one month only, euchre will be
held Friday, April 26. Please help
me spread the word.

Spotlight on 
Lanken and Howes

I was pleased to hear that, at the
Glengarry Pioneer Museum’s
AGM this coming Friday, Dane
Lanken will be the recipient of
their “Pioneer Award.” Like the
long line of “Pioneers” who have
preceded him to the podium,
Dane is an extremely worthy can-
didate. A vocal champion of our
region’s fast vanishing architec-
tural heritage, he has fought long
and hard to preserve what little
we have left, before they all fall
victim to the blades of Sunday
bulldozers or are remuddled be-
yond redemption. 

I believe Dane Lanken set off
down the writer’s road in the year
Canada turned 100, when he
joined the staff of The Montreal
Gazette. He served as one of their
film critics and feature writers
until 1977, when he struck out on
his own as a freelance journalist
for Canadian Geographic maga-
zine and others. He is also a his-
torical writer of some note, with a
book on Montreal’s golden-era
movie theatres, many articles in
Glengarry History’s Glengarry Life
publication and, most recently, co-
authorship of a book commemo-
rating Alexandria’s 200th anniver-
sary. For this and his other count-

less contributions to Glengarry’s
heritage, Dane is most deserving
of this honour.

Friday evening, museum mem-
bers and guests will also take
pause to honour Lindsey Howes
with the GPM’s “Volunteer of the
Year” award.  Since joining the
museum at the start of the millen-
nium as a summer student assis-
tant, Lindsey has set the bar in-
credibly high when it comes to
volunteering. With a seemingly in-
exhaustible supply of energy, she
has recorded oral histories, con-
tributed to other research studies,
organized work bees, served as a
volunteer coordinator, sat on the
museum’s board of directors and
organized the historical driving
tour. Last, but not least, for the
past six years, she has chaired the
annual Harvest Fall Festival com-
mittee, one of the Museum’s high-
est profile events. If that isn’t
enough to earn her the volunteer
award, I don’t know what is.

Four-way tie
DRA president Ben Williams re-

ports that Friday’s Pizza,
Crokinole and Taffy party at the
hall was a great success, attracting
both the usual suspects from the
local concessions and a number of
new faces. In a practical demon-
stration that many hands make
short work, volunteers Anne
Forester, Robert Campbell and the
Williams triumvirate of Cole,
Dawson and Oakley set up the
card tables and crokinole boards
in near record time. Anne then
joined Vivian Franklin on popcorn
duty and they pumped out a
steady stream of hot-buttered
goodness, while Sean and Erica
Burgess served up savoury slices
of pizza. With bellies full to bust-
ing, the crokinole gang got down
to finger-flicking fun. The tourna-
ment started with a full slate of 40
contenders. “Vivian had the taffy
ready just before 8:00,” Ben
Williams told me, “so we took a
sweet break and had time for a

few more games to decide the vic-
tor.” When the tournament ended,
there was a four-way tie for first.
So there was a playoff round, the
winners of which were: Angus
McDonell (1st), Cole Williams
(2nd) and Molly McCormick (3rd).
Ben also wanted me to thank
Steve Merritt for keeping the room
entertained with his special musi-
cal touch. 

Scotch River magic
Next up is a brief story that Steve

Merritt called in a few weeks ago.
Steve lives north of Dunvegan,
over the 417 and within walking
distance of the Scotch River. (Terry
and I used to joke about this trib-
utary when we first arrived, not-
ing that every bridge in north
Kenyon crosses over some
“branch” of it.)

Steve contacted me to report
that the stars had aligned and the
Scotch River had magically turned
into the Rideau Canal during
Winterlude. He said that every ten
years or so, conditions are such
that the river turns into one long,
snow-free skating rink, a phenom-
enon he has taken advantage of
ever since moving to the area over
50 years ago. In a bittersweet note
that accompanied the photos of
this decade’s skate-a-thon, Steve
mused that this would most likely
be the last of his lifetime. But that
didn’t seem to detract from his joy
of lacing on his trusty blades one
more time. This year, Steve only
took photos as a memento of his
river-long glide. However, he gen-
erously shared a link to the video
he produced after his previous
skate in 2008. The YouTube video
documents his trip from the north
side of Stewart’s Glen Road north
to where the river passes under
Highway 417. Even the music
Steve selected for his video clip
worked perfectly: Ripple by the
Grateful Dead. 

If you’d like to share in the
magic of this rare skating adven-
ture, take a peek at Steve’s video:

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ccn
mzYXVfNQ. Or go to YouTube
and search for “River Skate.”

A-mouldering in the
grave…

I’m sorry to say that, so far, my
search for the paper records of
Dunvegan’s Loyal Orange Lodge
No. 1158 -- their minute books,
Royal Council Degree records,
dues-paid ledger and membership
roll -- has come to naught. The
Glengarry Pioneer Museum has a
smattering: minutes of Orange
Young Britons No. 43 meetings
until 1900. And the Glengarry
County Archives has another
small piece of the puzzle: minutes
of L.O.L. No. 1158 meetings until
1900. However, there the trail goes
cold. On the off chance the records
were returned to Head Office, I
checked with the Most Worshipful
John Chalmers, Grand Secretary of
the Grand Orange Lodge of
Canada. And nope, they have no
records of the Dunvegan Lodge,
beyond the original warrant in
1863, the Lodge’s incorporation in
1891 (so it could own property)
and its dormancy in 1977. So, like
John’s Brown’s body from the fa-
mous American Civil War song,
the best that can be hoped is this
treasure trove of history lies a-
mouldering in an attic or base-
ment somewhere. The worst is
that the records were sent to the
landfill or used as kindling for a
campfire. However, before I give
up, I’d like to appeal to my readers
to keep their eyes peeled for any-
thing to do with the Dunvegan
Orange Movement. You never
know when stuff will turn up dur-
ing spring house cleaning. n

Award season
Congratulations to all of this

year’s South Glengarry’s 13 annual
Business and Community award
winners. Special mention to Rob
MacIntosh China which has
reached its 40-year milestone, the
Oeggerlis for Excellence in
Agriculture and Sheila Cecereau of
About Thyme for Entrepreneur of
the Yyear.

Another award has been pre-
sented to a local resident. At the
2019 Awards of Excellence in
Architecture Gala, Ron Rayside, a
resident of South Lancaster and
Montreal, was awarded the Social
Commitment Award issued by the
Quebec Order of Architects, which
aims to “reward an architect for
his sensitivity to the wellness of
the community or for its excep-
tional contribution to improving
the living environment of vulner-
able populations.” The award rec-
ognizes his immeasurable contri-
bution to Montreal society, both in
terms of architecture and his social
involvement with hundreds of
community groups and other
neighborhood organizations. For
35 years, his unwavering commit-
ment to social housing, to the pro-
motion of inclusive urban plan-
ning to create complete living en-
vironments has helped to advance
important development issues in
Montreal’s central neighborhoods,
particularly in Centre Sud, his
home neighborhood. 

Mr. Rayside was involved in the
restoration of the Lancaster
Library and has been working
with the Glengarry Fencibles Trust
for several years on the renovation
of the Bishop’s House.

Student awards
Congratulations to Kara Sinnot

of South Lancaster for receiving
multiple awards last week at St.
Lawrence College: Women’s soc-
cer defence player of the year and
SLC Athletics Alumni and
Academic and Athletic achieve-
ment award. Another winner was
Colton Gallant who was named
the recipient  of the Barry

Ellerbeck Memorial Award at the
St. Lawrence College athletic
awards banquet. The award recog-
nizes  the outstanding work ethic,
dedication and contribution made
through volunteering to develop
and promote sport within their
community. 

Lancaster Library
April is Graphic Novel Month at

the SDG Library. Graphic Novels
tell a story using literature and art
in a comic strip format. Here's a
chance to see what you would
look like as a graphic novel char-
acter. Anyone who checks out a
graphic novel during April at the
Lancaster Branch will be offered
either a black and white or
newsprint style “Comic You”
graphic image emailed to them.
Browse the displays of graphic
novels to see if this is a genre you
would like to read.  Celebrate
Earth Day at the library April 20
from 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.  School-
aged children are invited to drop
in and plant flower and pumpkin
seeds in recycled containers. 

Contest alert for all ages.
Sharpen your crayons or grab
your camera.

Drop off or email
(lancasterlib@sdglibrary.ca) a
hand-drawn picture or photo by
April 18 of what you do to help
save Mother Earth. All entrants
will be given a ballot for the Earth
Day Kit draw April 23. 

Author Leah Lindeman will visit
the branch April 30 at 6:30 p.m. to
discuss her most recent novel,
Wisps of Gold. 

This is the second novel in her
Canadian Reminiscence Series and
takes her readers into the British
Columbia gold rush era via the
Caribou Wagon Road. For addi-
tional info, call 613-347-2311, email
lancasterlib@sdglibrary.ca, or visit
the website at www.sdglibrary.ca

Lenten service
The April 10  Lenten service will

be led by Rev. Ian MacMillan of St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church at

noon, followed by a luncheon.
Welcome Table

If you are new to the area, in
need of companionship or would
just like an enjoyable outing, you
are invited to the Welcome Table,

a community luncheon that will
be held tomorrow, April 11 from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at St. Andrew’s
Presbyterian Church, South
Lancaster. n
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Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

Every single day animals arrive needing our help. We invite you to drop
by the shelter during  adoption hours to visit the animals, or browse our
site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our adoptable animals on-line.
Find your friend for life!

550 Boundary Road, Cornwall
Fax: (613) 936-0137                  Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat.: 10:30 am - 4 pm
Thurs.: 10:30 am - 5 pm; Sundays and Holidays: CLOSED

613-632-5927

613-525-0570

www.hawkesburyvet.ca

www.glengarryvet.ca

CLEO and ZOHRA
are a bonded pair 
of 8-month-old 
female kittens    

Twice the cuteness and
double the fun! We are
sweet, bonded sisters who

would just LOVE to be adopted together. We love
cuddling up with each other at bed time, and if
you’re busy, no problem! We are great at keeping
each other entertained. And we’re such a pretty pair!
If you think we might be the feline match for you,
drop by the Animal Centre to say hello.

PET OF THE WEEK

Please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED

19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria
TEL: 613-525-0876

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-3413

james@tam-creek.ca

LANCASTER

SHERRY 
THOMPSON
613-360-1946

shelynn@outlook.com

Chimney Sweep

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Heating and Cooling

Landscaping

Foundation Repair

Newspaper Environmental

Metal Recycler

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$200

(only $15.38 per week)

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between

Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

Construction Septic Pumping

Windows and Doors

Travel Services & Planning

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW,
DOOR AND SIDING NEEDS

Alexandria, ON
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

WWIINNDDOOWWSS  
DDOOOORRSS  &&
SSIIDDIINNGG

613-347-1805
Cell: 613-930-1902

APIS

CARP
Complete Home Decorating Specialists

360 Main St. S
Alexandria, ON
K0C 1A0

Tel. 613-525-2836
Fax 613-525-2916

info@tapisrichardranger.ca
www.tapisrichardranger.ca

TAPIS

CARPET

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

Green Valley

613-525-3759    1-888-678-8810

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• System Design
• Repair & Inspection

Since 1990

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Hawkesbury 613-632-4498

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin, North Lancaster

613-551-3169

Windows and Doors

Neil the Painter

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Excavation 

Custom Apparel

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

613-551-9652 Randy Lavigueur

• BACKHOE • BULLDOZER • EXCAVATOR
• TRUCKING • SAND • STONE

• GRAVEL • SCREENED TOPSOIL
• LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER
• STONE FENCE CLEARING
• SNOW REMOVAL

20929 Cty Rd 10, Alexandria, ON

Cell: 613-551-3589 Office: 61 3-525-4186

Truck - Backhoe - Bulldozer
Excavator - Loader - Topsoil - Gravel

Licensed for Septic System Installation
Jack Hammer (marteau piqueur)

GILLES LEVAC
EXCAVATION INC.

gilleslevacexcavation@hotmail.com

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

W.E.T.T. INSPECTIONS
Pellet Stove Service
Wood Pellets
Pellet Stoves
Pellet Inserts 
Minor Chimney Repairs

Wood
Energy
Technical
Training

www.atkinsonweb.ca

Pellet Stoves

Carpets, Flooring, Home Decor

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours
for 13 Weeks

(colour extra)

Your business can be seen
every week for 13 weeks for

$27.69 per week

Only $360

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020 

gnews@glengarrynews.ca

SALES AND SERVICE LTD.
Andre’s Furnace

Moose Creek, ON
613-538-2460 • Andre: 613-551-5130

Ian: 613-551-5524

andfur@ontarioeast.net
www.andresfurnace.com
Ask about financing on oac

• Propane and Natural Gas Furnaces
• Outdoor Wood Furnaces
• Gas Fireplaces
• Air Conditioners
• Duct Cleaning

Now
accepting

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Yves
Gauthier

Tim
Charron

NEW LOCATION
3909 Cty Rd 45, Alexandria

(1/2 km west from the 
OPP Station)

613-525-4947
www.glengarrywindows.com

YOU could have your 
business card here! 

Call us at 613-525-2020
or email:

production@glengarrynews.ca

709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
Tel: 613-932-3610   Fax: 613-938-3215

www.mnp.ca

Painting

Business and Professional Directory

Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Scrap Metal Buyer
3000 Copeland Drive, Cornwall, ON

613-933-1119 ext. 222 or 613-363-3417
E-mail: ross.cotton@gerdau.com

TOP PRICESPAID!

Call or Email today to get started!
Rob Beaton, CTA, Owner & Personal Travel Consultant
613-604-8315 • rob@traveltheunbeatonpath.ca
www.traveltheunbeatonpath.ca
Located in Lancaster

Complete travel services and planning with over 27 yrs. experience 

Let me take the stress out of planning your next vacation!

SOLAR TECH
Stick it where the sun shines

www.solartechcanada.net

Mike Deslauriers
Owner

613-551-5786 
613-632-2223

info@solartechcanada.net
765 Cameron Street

Hawkesbury, ON

CRACK PRO 
Foundation Repair

crackpro.ca
613-551-6283

• Don’t dig
• Foundation 
  leaking or crack
• Window well 
   installation

Call
Rob

Paul Jespers
Power Lawn Care
Alexandria, ON

- Fertilizing
- Weed/Bug Control
- Lawn Aeration
- Lawn Cutting

PowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.comPowerLawnCarePLC@gmail.com

Landscape and Design

SPRING
CLEAN-UP

Natural Stonework • Interlocking Stone
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens

•Sodding and Seeding 
• Planting of Shrubs and Trees

Seasonal Garden Care 
letsrock@scherergardening.com               613-874-2049

WATER FEATURES

SCHERERSCHERER
GARDENINGGARDENING .c

om

Gardening

Newspaper

Newspaper

Excavation



Bridge
Party Bridge April 1:  1) Stewart

MacDonald, 2) Steve Helle, 3) Anna
Meredith. Tuesday Afternoon Pairs
April 2, Section A N/S: 1) Gracia
Seguin, Claudette Drouin, 2) Judy
Bradacs, Anna Meredith, 4)
Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell, 5) Fred, Gisèle Lefebvre.
Section A E/W: 1) Steve Lassner,
Gregor Doll, 2) Gail Wells, Nicole
Tourangeau, 3) Nicole Landriault,
Lorraine Lemire, 4) Don Darling,
Gordon Snook. 

Church
Sunday, April 14 for Palm Sunday

and Communion, St. Andrews
United Church will worship at 9:15
a.m. at St. James United in
Avonmore.

Martintown Mill
Vendors! Authors! Entertainers!

If you want to showcase your skills,
tell your stories, gain publicity for
what you do, contact
jbracken81@gmail.com and we will
talk about you appearing one
Sunday (or many) at the
Martintown Mill. We want you any
Sunday from July 7 to September
15.

Canoe Race
Sunday, April 14 is the scheduled

day for the 46th annual 30-kilome-
tre Raisin River Canoe  Race run-
ning from St. Andrew’s to
Williamstown. So needless to say
Martintown will be busy with the
dam being the most fun spot to
watch the race although the Devil’s
Chute and McIntyre Rapids are
also fun.

Horticultural Society
Another interesting Martintown

and District Horticultural Society
meeting took place April 3 at the
Martintown Community Centre.
Over 40 persons attended. After a
short business meeting, draws for
door prizes and 50/50, the presen-
tation began.

Tamara Lang from Langview
Farms talked about vertical farm-
ing, which is an interesting way of
growing vegetables, mainly greens,
small fruit and flowers in an indoor
environment. Vertical farming is
convenient in areas where outdoor
farming is not easy due to climate,
like in desert, Nordic or flooded
areas where land is unusable for
agriculture. Indoor farming can
produce crops year-round in a min-
imal amount of space. Tamara
made us aware of the benefits of
this new way of thinking of indoor
farming as an alternative to green-
houses.

Thank you to the ladies who pre-
pared the most amazing snacks,
after the talk. Do not forget, men
are welcome to prepare snacks,
also.

Do not forget the District 1
Annual General Meeting April 13.
April 24 is the Walk About at
Marlin's Garden Centre. April 26-
28 are the dates of the 2019
Peterborough Garden Show.

Our next meeting will be May 1
at The Grand Hotel at 7 p.m. Vic
and Mary Lou Leroux from
LouLou Lavender Farm will be our
guest speakers.

April tip: Eradicate pest problems
before they get out of hand; begin
weekly inspection of plants for dis-
ease and insect infestations. Treat
immediately. n

Bishop’s House Gala 
This is it, folks! Your last call for

tickets to the April 13 Gala Dinner
in support of The Bishop’s House
restoration project. The event takes

place upstairs at the Char Lan
Recreation Centre in Williamstown.
It promises to be a fun evening.
Ticket sales have been brisk. As one
of the earliest social gatherings in
spring, and in a year when temper-
ate weather seems reluctant to
show up, folks are ready to get out
for an evening of fun. Guest
speaker and noted local archivist
Allan MacDonald will address the
theme “Remembering Iona.” We
look forward, too, to seeing Flora
Dumouchel in action during the
live auction portion of the evening.
Tickets are available at Auld
Kirktown, South Lancaster and at
Desjardins Caisse Populaire,
Alexandria, from Allan Macdonell,
of Green Valley, at 613-525-5410;
Brenda Baxter, of Summerstown, at
613-931-2022; or from me at 613-
347-7666. 

AGM
For more detailed information on

what’s happening with The
Bishop’s House in St. Raphael’s, the
Glengarry Fencibles Trust executive
invites you to the Annual General
Meeting at the St. Raphael’s Parish
Centre April 17 at 7 p.m.

Easter Services
At St. Andrew’s United (The

Round) Church in Dalhousie Mills,
the Good Friday service will be
held April 19 at 11 a.m. Easter
Sunday service will be as usual at
11:15 a.m. 

This year, the Catholic Diocese of
Alexandria-Cornwall’s Chrism
Mass will be held at Nativity Co-
Cathedral in Cornwall April 15 at 7
p.m. Archbishop Terrence
Prendergast  will celebrate, assisted
by Auxiliary Bishop, Guy
Desrochers, and all of the priests of
the Diocese. During the Chrism
Mass, the oils for sacramental use
are blessed, and the clergy renew
vows. The choir is comprised of
singers from across the diocese
under the capable direction of
Helen McAlear. The music is sub-
lime. It’s a beautiful way to usher
in Holy Week. 

Fr. Glicerio Jimenez will celebrate
the Easter Triduum ceremonies be-
tween his parishes in Glen Nevis
and St. Raphael’s. 

The Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Holy Thursday  will be celebrated
at St. Margaret of Scotland at 7 p.m.
An hour of Adoration follows the
Mass. 

The Good Friday Service will be
at St. Raphael’s Church at 3 p.m.
That evening, a bilingual Way of
the Cross will be prayed at St.
Margaret’s at 7 p.m. 

Holy Saturday’s Easter Vigil takes
place at St. Raphael’s at 7 p.m. 

For Easter Sunday, each parish
celebration will follow the usual
Sunday schedule; that is, 9:00 a.m.

at St. Margaret of Scotland and
10:30a.m. at St. Raphael’s.

Social notes
April is a very busy month in-

deed for birthday celebrations! Best
wishes to Lyle and Murdie Ross
April 5; to Kathy McCormick for
the 6th and to her daughter

Elizabeth for the 10th; to David
MacPhee for the 11th and to
Charles McDonald and Karen
Crevier for the 12th. Kelly McLeod
celebrates the 13th; Kerry Franklin
on the 15th. David McDonell and
Blake McDonell share an April 16th
birthdate. Happy birthday to all! n

Cards
Bridge April 2; 1. Bruno,

Thérèse Carrière, 2. Faye
Montgomery, Patricia Graham 3.
Gracia Seguin, Pat Weldon, 4.
Lorna Grant, Rhonda Greenfeld.
Fraternité April 4; Claude
Robinson, Guillaume Décoste,
Rolland Paquette, Robert
Paquette, Marie-Thérèse Théoret,
Gisèle Décoste, Claire Paquette
and Agathe Charbonneau. The
door prizes went to Hector
Lavigne, Agathe Charbonneau,
Florence Hurtubise, Jean-Lucien
Larocque and the 50/5-5-5 went
to Linda Lauzon, Lauretta
Lalonde, Robert Paquette,
Vivianne Ménard, Rita
MacLennan, Marcel Ranger and
Beth Beauchemin. Our next eu-
chre is April 11; hosts are  Margo
and Roch Pépin.

Earth Day
Earth Day, will be hosted at the

Island Park in Alexandria on
April 27. There will be a number
of businesses demonstrating how
we can make a difference
through reusing, recycling, refur-
bishing. The event will include
information on solar, local sea-
sonal produce from an early
farmers market and much more.

Palace news
On March 28, we had the

monthly birthday party; we cel-
ebrated Mr. J-L. Larocque, Mr. M.
Brunet and Mrs. M. Van Loon. A
beautiful cake was served with
ice cream and each resident re-
ceived a birthday gift. Thank you
to Dave for the nice afternoon.
Winners of the April 2 euchre
party: Marcel Campeau, Rita
MacLennan, Gisèle Décoste,
Estelle Brazeau and Marie-Berthe
Larocque. The door prize went to
Alice Dubeau; the 50/5-5-5 to
Agathe Charbonneau, Sandra
Banister and Rita MacLennan.
Our next euchre is April 16 at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday, we played
spin the wheel; Thursday we
had the social hour.

Sandbag winners Friday were
Conrad R., Michel B. and Bertha
D. Saturday we played radio
bingo.

Mamma Mia
Celebrate the 20th Anniversary

of Mamma Mia! The Musical by
attending the GDHS perform-
ances April 25, 26, 27 at 7 p.m.
Call 613-363-3702 for information.
Don’t miss it!

Guiding News
“What are my favourite things

to do at Girl Guides? My
favourite things are to play
games, like Octopus, with all the
Guides. Then I like the art when
everyone gets a turn to teach
others how to do a style of art
like painting or drawing. My
favourite special guest was
Sherry Lamb who showed us
pencil drawing techniques like
one that drives parents crazy
where you make a lot of points
with the edge of a pencil (called
pointillism).  Every week I like to
see my friends at Guides who I
don't see everyday because we

go to different schools. Last
year's camping trip, Witchcraft &
Wizardy, was the best! This is my
fourth year in Guides.”  -- A.J., 9
years old. 

Cookie Day! Mark your calen-
dars. Spring cookies will be sold
April 14 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Your Independent Grocer in
Alexandria. If you can't make it
then, please see one of your local
Guides or call Iris at 613-525-0893.
We hope to see you then! n

Good morning, Dalkeith.
April showers will bring May

flowers no matter how dismal it
looks today. I now have a very
beautiful carved and varnished
75 hanging from my kitchen
fan/light to remind me how
many years my body has experi-
enced the changing seasons. This
might give me a better perspec-
tive on why I feel tired by times
and why it is OK to slow down.
Thank you family for surround-
ing me with love, friendship and
helping me celebrate this birth-
day comfortably here on the
farm. 

The cats are very confused
with the good day/bad day
weather we are having. This
morning they are all stuffed into
the dairy waiting for the storm to
blow over. The horses are locked
in their stalls while the freezing
rain and wind rages around
them. What is worse, the noise in
the arena or the soaking they
would get outside? 

This weekend, Donald and I
are billeting some people who
are attending the Christian
Farmers Conference April 12 to
April 14 at the Breadalbane
Baptist Church. April 12 there
will be a Gospel concert with the
Klines up at Knox Church in
Vankleek Hill at 7 p.m. They are
well known in the Ottawa Valley
for their lively gospel music and
it’s free! The next local event
could be the “When Rivers were
Roads” Riguad River paddle run.
The date always depends on the
last-minute call from the paddle
master. So I am still waiting to
hear about a love bird, an owner
of a missing cat and all the re-
quests for various collectable
items that make life easier for
those with little.  

From Breadalbane with love,
Maggie. n

Bridge
Williamstown Bridge Club

April 3: Tied for 1st place, Gracia
Seguin, Gord Snook with
Elizabeth Marjerrison, Jim
Campbell; 2nd place, Mac
Edwards, Garry O'Connell.

Baptism
St. Andrew's United Church

was thrilled to have Rev. Andrea
Harrison leading a Sunday serv-

ice. St. Andrew’s celebrated
Communion, baptized babies,
and Rev. Harrison sharing stories
of her trip to Israel. One
Williamstown baby christened
was Quinn Nicole McKay,
daughter of Travis and Asha
McKay and little sister to Keith.
Quinn had lots of family to help
her celebrate: her great-grand-
mother Rae Osborne, from
Courtice, and family from
Newtonville, Picton, Ottawa and
Cornwall.

Rug-hooking
At the library next Monday,

April 15 from 2:30-4 p.m. if you
are fascinated by traditional rug-
hooking and punching please try
your hand at this art form or
work on your own current proj-
ect, while enjoying coffee and
conversation. Some materials will
be available. Knitting and cro-
cheting also welcome.  

Easter workshop
The Char-Lan Skating Club is

hosting an Easter Centrepiece
Workshop April 18 from 7-9 p.m.
at the arena (second floor.)
Flowers will be provided by
Flowers Cornwall and every-
thing will be provided to create
a spring floral centrepiece. For
payment arrangements contact
charlanskating@gmail.com

Manor House
The Sir John Johnson Manor

House Committee will be busy
and would appreciate your visit-
ing or assistance on the following
days: Spring Clean-Up Day, May
4 at 9 a.m.; Summer Social, July
17; Williamstown Fair Display,
August 9, 10, 11; and Open
Doors, August 17 and 18. n

Church news 
Annual Vente Expo Sale: April

27 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Contact Gisèle Decoste at 613-
525-1223 or Père Eric at 613-874-
2930. Reserve your table early.

Brunch 
The Club 50+ Easter Brunch

will be held April 21 from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. Call Rita Durand at 613-
874-2034.

Our next Club 50+ meeting
will be May 7 at 7:30 p.m.

The euchre evening is April 23.
A casino day trip is being

planned for May 25. Bus leaving
Glen Robertson at 9 a.m., picking
up passengers in Alexandria at
9:30 a.m.

A fermenting workshop is
being planned for April 27 at 9
a.m. Advance registration is nec-
essary as there are limited spaces.
Call Sindy Léger at 613-874-1165.

Ping pong, sandbag nights:
Come out and give it a try, min-
gle a little and have some low-
impact fun for a couple of
hours.Next evening will be April
16 at 7 p.m. n

Winners
Winners of the Maxville and

District Lions Club 50/50 draw for
March were Scott Robertson,
Gwen Arkinstall, Sheena Blaney
and Gwen Leblanc.

Lions breakfast
The Maxville & District Lions

Club will be offering breakfast in
support of the 1st Maxville
Scouts on Sunday, April 14, from
9 a.m. until 1 p.m. at the Maxville
Sports Complex.

Quilt show
The Maxville Highland

Quilters will be holding their an-
nual quilt show at the Maxville
Manor  on Wednesday,  April
10, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

Music concert
Please mark the date, Sunday,

June 9, 2 p.m. Maxville-Moose
Creek will be hosting a Classical
Music Concert and Hymn Sing.
Amy Mayer who is working on
her Royal Conservatory of
Toronto in Advanced Piano
Pedagogy will be our guest pi-
anist.

QOTW
“Opportunity does not knock,

it presents itself when you beat
down the door.” – Kyle
Chandler. n
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1239 Ridge Rd., Vankleek Hill, Ontario
Located near Highway 417 (exit 27) between Montreal and Ottawa

613.678.3008

Those who would like to buy or sell beef animals
(stockers, heifers, cows, bulls and cows in calf).

Special auction of stockers every last Wednesday of the month.

Next sales are April 24 and May 29
THE STOCKERS’ SALE

STARTS AT 2 P.M.
Cows in calf and beef cows will be sold at 7 p.m.
All cows and heifers in calf will be verified here by
Dr. McLeod to guarantee those sold are pregnant.

TRANSFERRED TO ATQ FOR INSURANCE
Better price with proof of vaccination.

CATTLE SALE EVERY MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY
BEEF OWNERS

450-265-3332
50 Ste-Catherine (Main), St-Polycarpe, QC

www.mmenarddenturists.com

•Partial, complete and dental implant prosthesis
• Immediate appointments & repairs
•Free Consultation   • Insurance accepted

38 years
in Business!

Propane

ST. ISIDORE
613-524-2079 
1-800-465-4927

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

PERTH
KINGSTON

KAZABAZUA, QC

Propane

Four people will be inducted
into the Glengarry Agricultural
Wall of Fame April 26.

Carmin Howes will be recog-
nized while Benoît Duchesne, Dr.
Brian MacNaughton and Carman
Rowe will be posthumously hon-
oured during the induction dinner
at the Metcalfe Centre in Maxville.

Members of the Agricultural
Wall of Fame who will have tick-
ets to sell are Robert D.
MacDonald (613-525-3471),
Dougal MacLeod (613-525-2327),
Warren MacIntosh (613-527-5355),
Jack Fraser (613-527-2572), Ray
Howes (613-528-4320), Clark
McCuaig (613-347-2653), Walter
McIntosh (613-528-4694), Carolyn
McRae (613-347-2698) and Sharon
McDonell (613-347-3981).

The News has been publishing
biographies of the four inductees
in the past few weeks.

This week we profile Dr. Brian
MacNaughton (1954- 2014).

Dr. Brian MacNaughton was
born onto a Williamstown area
dairy farm on Aug. 12, 1954. 

He first entered the one-room

school on the 4th Con. of
Charlottenburgh Township in
1960, graduating from Char-Lan
D.H.S. as an Ontario Scholar in
1973. He studied for  three years
in the Science program at Guelph
University, followed by four years
at the Ontario Veterinary College.

He worked his first year follow-
ing graduation (1980) with
Martintown vet Jim Alguire and
then went into practice on his
own for the next 33 years, first in
a rented house, then out of his
home on Maple Road and then a
clinic he constructed on Hwy 34
in 1999.

Renowned as a mixed animal
veterinarian located in South
Glengarry, with a nation-wide
recognition for his specialty in
dairy cattle, his practice encom-
passed clients across several coun-
ties, from the St. Lawrence River
to the 417 highway and the
Québec border to Ingleside.

A former president of the
Ontario Association of Bovine
Practitioners, Dr. MacNaughton
was also the recipient of that or-

ganization’s Vet Service Award in
2013 for, “outstanding service and
dedication to the Ontario bovine
industry.”

Dr. MacNaughton tragically
died of cancer in Sept. 2014, yet his
clinic still operates today under
the guidance of his wife Yvette
(née Lalonde, married Jan. 19,
1974), who partnered with him
throughout all of his endeavours,
combined with having three
daughters, one who died as an in-
fant. 

Incredibly loyal to his friends
and community, Dr.
MacNaughton understood the
personal pain of tragedy, and de-
spite his busy professional life,

was always at the wake or funeral
for anyone who suffered a loss.  

His calm, caring manner, com-
bined with a great sense of hu-
mour were admired by all of his
clients, whether they be dairy
farmers or dog owners.

Retired dairy producer Micky
MacDonald from Williamstown
once quipped that, “you used to
hope a cow would get sick, so you
could have a visit with Brian.”

He worked incredibly long
hours, always cheerful, with his
family recounting how he would
often, “leave in the middle of a
family meal to treat a cow with
milk fever.”

Brian’s professional contribution
to the dairy veterinary sector is so
admired by his peers across the
nation that they have set up a
Brian MacNaughton Achievement
Award.  

The forming of a national organ-
ization, always on Dr.
MacNaughton’s radar, is now a re-
ality with giving out this award.
“He understood that a national
voice would be beneficial for
bovine vets and their profession,
for the dairy and beef cattle indus-
try and for associated agribusi-
ness,” reads the citation calling for
the 2018 nominations for this
award.

The late Brian MacNaughton

Dedicated vet 
remembered 

FULL PLATES: Hearty meals were served up at the North Glengarry Fire Department’s Station 2 Spring Breakfast held at the Apple Hill
Community Centre Sunday. In addition to pancakes, eggs, ham, sausage, bacon, hash browns, beans and toast, diners also received a
fire prevention message from Sparky, who reminded them to check their smoke alarms. A small army of volunteers put on the repast. 

MEGGIN ROBERTS PHOTO

ALEXANDRIA
NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574

nbourbonnais@extendicare.com

WOLF SPIRIT: The Greenfield artist known as Lios will be dis-
playing this work, Wolf Spirit, at Cornwall city hall throughout the
month of April.

DALKEITH

MAGGIE DEAN
613-874-9994

deantillett@hawk.igs.net

WILLIAMSTOWN

LACHLAN 
MCDONALD

lachlan@keepcalm.ca

GLEN 
ROBERTSON
BOB MAY
613-209-5424

maysdesign44@gmail.com

MAXVILLE
JOHANNE
WENSINK
613-577-2735

bjohwen@gmail.com

MARTINTOWN

TAMMY KENNY
613-528-4907

martintownnews@outlook.com

NORTH
LANCASTER
INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666

inez1989@hotmail.com

Juliette Labossière has suc-
ceeded Meagan Bingley as exec-
utive director of the United
Way/Centraide of Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry.

“I am incredibly proud to take
on this leadership role within
SD&G, and would like to thank
the Board of Directors who have
entrusted me with such an im-
portant role,” says Ms.
Labossière. “For years I worked
in the non-profit sector and can
already see how many of the
tasks I have done elsewhere will
be easily transferred into this po-
sition. There is so much possibil-
ity in this community, and I am
excited to be at the helm of an or-

ganization that can incite social
change through collaborative
community partnerships,” she
adds. “We are very pleased to
have Juliette join our team and
look forward to her leadership
and guidance. Juliette brings
years of experience in the not-
for-profit sector to our organiza-
tion. Raised in Cornwall, she is
intimately aware of the needs
that are present in our commu-
nities of SD&G,” says Andrew
Donihee, Chair of the Board of
Directors.

Her first official duty will be
hosting the spring fundraiser,
“Handbags for Heroes,” April 25
at the Cornwall Civic Complex. 

New United Way head
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2019 TERRAIN DENALI ALL-WHEEL DRIVE2019 TERRAIN ALL-WHEEL DRIVE BLACK EDITION

@ 

•  STANDARD 19" GLOSS BLACK ALUMINUM WHEELS
& BLACK EXTERIOR ACCENTS

• 2.0L ENGINE DELIVERS 252 HP AND 260 LB.-FT. OF TORQUE
•  STANDARD HEATED FRONT SEATS & REMOTE

VEHICLE STARTER SYSTEM

•  19" BRIGHT MACHINED ALUMINUM WHEELS
AND CHROME DENALI ACCENTS + GRILLE

•  2.0L ENGINE DELIVERS 252 HP AND 260 LB.-FT. OF TORQUE
• STANDARD HANDS-FREE POWER LIFTGATE

LEASE AN SLE 2.0L MODEL FOR $191 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

DOWN PAYMENT

$95
WEEKLY

1.5%
LEASE RATE

FOR 48 
MONTHS 
WITH

$0
DOWN PAYMENT

@ 

LEASE FOR $229 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

$114
WEEKLY

1.5%
LEASE RATE

FOR 48 
MONTHS 
WITH

$0

TERRAIN YUKON
ACADIA

CANYON
SIERRA HD

SIERRA CREW CAB

2019 TRUCK OF THE YEAR

¤ 2 See dealer for details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Factory order may be required. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. Offers may not be redeemed for Cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer offers. ¤ Offer available to qualified retail 

customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between April 2 and April 30, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $57,575 including $2,650 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive) and $1,700 Dealer to Consumer Credit (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Next-Generation 

Sierra 1500 Crew Cab 4x4 Elevation model. Bi-weekly payment is $239 for 24 months at 3.9% lease rate (3.9% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $119 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent 

weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $3,999 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $16,393. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. Taxes, 

license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $40,303.  Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between April 2 and 

April 30, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $38,285/$44,195 including $450/$450 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive), $1,932/$0 Option Package Discount and $1,500/$1,500 Lease Cash (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Terrain SLE 2.0L All-Wheel Drive Black Edition/2019 

Terrain Denali All-Wheel Drive model. Bi-weekly payment is $191/$229 for 48/48 months at 1.5%/1.5% lease rate (1.5%/1.5% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $95/$114 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a 

weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km/20,000 km, $0.16/$0.16 per excess kilometer. $0/$0 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $19,830/$23,783. Freight ($1,895) and air 

conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $16,080/$20,330. 1 Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, 

carefully review the trailering section of the Owner ’s Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. 2 Whichever comes first. Limit of four complimentary Lube-Oil-Filter services intotal. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and 

balancing, etc., are not covered. Conditions and limitations apply. 3 Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply, see dealer for details. 4 Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability,coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and conditions as well as geographical 

and technical restrictions. 4G LTE service available in select markets. Requires active connected vehicle services and a data plan to access the vehicle’s built-in Wi-Fi hotspot. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Credit card is required 

for purchase. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2018 Large Light-Duty Pickup segment and latest competitive information available at time of printing. Excludes other GM vehicles. + Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the trailering section of the Owner ’s Manual. The weight of 

passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB connectivity for some devices. Data plan rates may apply. At time of posting, detailed map coverage is available for most major urban areas of the United 

States and for certain metropolitan areas of Canada (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City and Halifax). Coverage is significantly limited outside these areas.

GMCOFFERS.CA
COMPLIMENTARY 2-YEAR/
48,000 KM LUBE-OIL-FILTER 
MAINTENANCE 2

5-YEAR / 100,000 KM POWERTRAIN 
COMPONENT WARRANTY COVERAGE 
ON 2019 MODELS3

GMC PRO GRADE 
PROTECTION:

AVAILABLE BUILT-IN 4G LTE
WI-FI® HOTSPOT
(DATA PLAN REQUIRED)4

• 355 HP ECOTEC3 5.3L V8 ENGINE
•  HEATED SEATS & HEATED LEATHER-WRAPPED STEERING WHEEL + REMOTE START
• 20" GLOSS BLACK ALUMINUM WHEELS & MATCHING GLOSS BLACK GRILLE
• 8" COLOUR TOUCH SCREEN WITH GMC INFOTAINMENT SYSTEMFOR 24 MONTHS WITH 

$3,999 DOWN PAYMENT

$119
LEASE A 2019 NEXT-GENERATION SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB ELEVATION MODEL FOR $239 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

WEEKLY
3.9%@

LEASE RATE

STOP WAITING. START DRIVING.

INTRODUCING THE

CANADIAN EXCLUSIVE NEXT-GEN
2019 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB ELEVATION

OPEN YOUR CAMERA.
SCAN THE CODE.

SEE THE SIERRA IN ACTION.

120 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 7, 1899

• A man killed by an express
train on the Boston and Main road
on Friday night had papers in his
pocket bearing the name of John
E. Patingale, Lancaster, Ontario.

• From the Montreal dailies we
find among the list of successful
candidates at the Easter examina-
tions at McGill the names of G.H.
Miller of this place, and C.A.
Stewart of Dunvegan.

• Jas. Macpherson, who for the
past 12 years has been proprietor
of the well-known Lancaster hotel,
the Macpherson House, last
Thursday purchased the entire
block in which his hotel is situated
from Dan P.J. Tobin.

• Finlay McLennan of the C.A.
Ry staff is at present at Greenfield.
He is succeeded here by D.A.
Macdonald.

• The post office at Bridge End
has been abolished.

• Donald R. McLeod of Lochiel,
has rented his fine farm, Lot 35-7th
to John D. McGillivray (sawyer) of
Laggan, and proposes to reside in
Vankleek Hill in the future. 

105 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 10, 1914

• William Peacock, who has for
some time now been filling the po-
sition of Justice of the Peace here,
has received word from the
Provincial Secretary’s office of his

promotion to the office of Police
Magistrate of Alexandria.

• Fresh eggs, butter and new
maple syrup were plentiful in
town this week. Eggs sold at 20
cents, butter ruled at 30 cents and
fine new syrup  just $1 per gallon.

• J.A. Vallee has just opened a
tailoring establishment first door
south of the Glengarrian block.

• The officers of the
Williamstown High School Cadet
Corp are as follows: Company
Commander, W.C. MacLennan;
half CC No. 1, W.J. Cattanach; half
CC No. 2, W.T. Govan; Sergt.-
Major, M.J. Macdonell; corporals,
R. Dunlop, C. MacCuaig, D.
Christie and L. O’Brien.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 11, 1919

• A branch of the Hochelaga
Bank has been opened here in the
former Commercial Hotel building
which has been purchased from
Messrs. J.A. McMillan and J.A.C.
Huot. Ronald R. Macdonald, St.
Telesphore, has been appointed
manager and associated with him
at the moment is Clarence Ostrom.

• We understand that A.
Markson purposes erecting on the
property on Elgin Street west, a
modern blacksmith shop, which
will be occupied by Chas.
McKinnon.

• Edgar Irvine of Huntingdon,
Quebec, received the contract on
the Military Road from Green
Valley south to connect with work
done last year, four miles; also on
Road 25, north and south of Glen
Robertson, J.V. and James
McDonald of Williamstown got
the contract for gravel on the

Military Road, Lancaster Village,
north (one mile) and on the
Lancaster-Williamstown road (two
miles). 

• The following local and district
soldiers returned to Canada since
last issue: Roy McGregor, K.A.
Ritchie, D. Ross, Alexandria; R.
McKinnon, Greenfield; D.F.
Cresswell, J. McLennan,
Martintown; F.A. McLennan of
Moose Creek.

• D.H. and Mal McDonald, Glen
Norman, intend leaving shortly
for the West where they purpose
going into ranching.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 12, 1929

• Mr. and Mrs. Dosithe Cuerrier
and family left the early part of the
week to take up residence in
Montreal where Mr. Cuerrier has
been employed for several
months. 

• J. Wilfred Kennedy, ex-MP,
Maxville, was in Williamstown,
Monday in the interests of the
League of Nations. Lady Foster of
Ottawa, will speak at a meeting in
Maxville, Saturday, on the League.

• Edgar Irvine, road contractor,
was one of the passengers on the
CNR train out of Toronto Friday
night when the train was derailed
by a washout near Bowmanville.
The engineer was killed but pas-
senger cars remained on the track.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 7, 1939

• MacMillan Bros. of Dalkeith
won three first places at the
Glengarry Seed Fair held this
week at Williamstown.

• Mr. and Mrs. Dan G.
McKercher of Moose Creek were

“At Home” to relatives and
friends, Monday, April 3 on the oc-
casion of their 50th wedding an-
niversary.

• D.N. McRae has joined the
Creamery staff as Superintendent
of the Mill Department and he has
rented his warehouse at the sta-
tion to Elie David.

• Isaie Sauve of Glen Robertson,
is home from Cochrane suffering
from several fractured ribs.

• Lawrence MacLeod and John
A. MacLeod of Dunvegan, left
Tuesday evening for Red Deer,
Alberta where they will spend
some months.

• Hermidas Seguin, Lochiel
Street, has purchased the former
Highland Society rooms, Main
Street, for use as a machine shop.       

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, April 8, 1949

• Much interest is being shown
in efforts to start a Co-operative
here and the provisional commit-
tee is interested in purchase of the
Glengarry Mills property, Mill
Square, from the Graham
Creamery. A series of meetings is
now being held at points in the
county to interest area farmers.            

• Miss Melba MacLeod,
Maxville, a student at Queen’s, has
won a $400 scholarship given by
the University of Kentucky. It is
for Classics in Latin and Greek,
and will lead to her Master’s
Degree.

• Creamery equipment has been
moved from the Hub building and
Lloyd McHugh is adding restau-
rant space for another 40 cus-
tomers, as well as a private dining
room.

• Donald M. MacLeod, who re-
cently accepted a position with a
Chartered Accountant’s firm in
Toronto, was home early this
week.

• Miss Theresa Grant, RN, Apple
Hill, left last week for Long Island,
N.Y., where she has secured a po-
sition.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 9, 1959

• For the first time in 35 years
the family of the late Mr. and Mrs.
D.W. MacLeod, Kirk Hill, gathered
April 4 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. MacLeod, Ingleside.

• Completely modernized and
renovated last year, the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacCulloch, 1st
Kenyon, was destroyed by fire
Friday. The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Maheu, Main St. South, was
gutted Monday while they were in
Cornwall to bring their infant son
home from hospital.

• Miss Nicole Dubois of
Alexandria won second place and
$200 in the Ontario finals of the
Concours de Francais at Sudbury
last week. 

• Every office in Alexandria AF
& AM was filled by a MacLeod at
March elections. Norman M.
MacLeod is Worshipful Master.

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, April 10, 1969

• A half million dollars in capital
spending is probably here this
year by town council and this does
not include any of the $228,400 still
to be sent to complete the town
streets repaving program. The in-
stallation of an aeration system in
the basis at the sewage lagoons
and enlargement of the water fil-

tration capacity through addition
of another filter basin are the main
projects.

• Golfers held their annual meet-
ing Saturday night in the Legion
hall. A successful season was re-
viewed and plans made for an
early start of the new season.

• A petition signed by 1,980 peo-
ple backed up the French lan-
guage advisory committee’s quest
for French language instruction in
Cornwall’s St. Lawrence High
School at Tuesday night’s meeting
of SD&G County Board of
Education.

• The Community Centre will be
the site of the annual Alexandria
Trade Show to be held May 8, 9
and 10. 

• It was recommended at
Tuesday’s meeting of the SD&G
County Board of Education that
ground- work be carried out to es-
tablish kindergartens throughout
the United Counties.

40 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, April 4, 1979

• Local residents walked away
with most of the top prizes in the
Great Raisin River White Water
Canoe Race. Valerie Wert of RR1
Apple Hill and Leah Lovesey of
RR1 Maxville were the only all-fe-
male team for the second straight
year. Maurice Sauve of Alexandria
and Tom Bryson of Lancaster cap-
tured third place in the men’s
event. Lynn Hazell of RR2
Martintown and Jacques Bertrand
of Cornwall teamed up to take the
gold medal in the mixed category.

• Jean-Paul Miron recently pur-
chased Alexandria’s Mister Mann
clothing store from Mike Barbara.

• Dr. John Alexander Tallon, a
respected Cornwall doctor, and
well known in this area, died at
Macdonell Memorial Hospital in
Cornwall March 19th. He was 87.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, April 5, 1989

• A longtime town merchant, a
well-known area car dealership
owner and a Lochiel Township
youth have been named
Alexandria and area’s top con-
tributing citizens by the
Alexandria and District Chamber
of Commerce and the town coun-
cil. A panel of judges chose
Alexandria’s store owner and
town councillor Bruno Lalonde as
Citizen of the Year, Roger Roy,
owner of Roy’s Pontiac-Buick Ltd.,
as Businessperson of the Year and
16-year-old Bruce Myers as Youth
of the Year. 

• Scott McPherson of Maxville
Public School was elected most
valuable player at the Glengarry
Athletic Association basketball
tournament in Williamstown
Friday. McPherson scored 32
points in three games, leading his
team to the senior boys “A” cham-
pionship.

• The winner of the $1,000
Optimist Club draw held last
Sunday was Gilbert Sabourin of
Alexandria. The seller was
Sabourin Meat Market and the
draw was made by Yvan Viau.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, April 7, 1999

• The prevalence of transport re-
lated accidents has prompted the
provincial government to hire 80
MTO and 20 OPP inspectors to
target unlawful truckers and non-

compliant equipment. Since the
Lancaster Commercial Truck
Inspection Station began inspec-
tions on a 24 hour/7 days/week
basis more than a year ago, about
8,000 trucks and tractor-trailers
have been inspected resulting in
41 impounds.

• Lucie Major and Jocelyn Major
were selected as semi-finalists in a
“year 2000 postage stamp collec-
tion.” Lucie recently received no-
tification that her design was se-
lected as one of only 29 finalists
from across the country!

• The people of Glengarry will
be coming together in support of
one of their own on April 24 when
a benefit dance featuring
Hadrian’s Wall, the Brigadoons
and others will be held for Apple
Hill resident Bobby Richer who
suffers from cystic fibrosis. Richer
is currently staying in Ajax,
Ontario while awaiting a double
lung and liver transplant.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, April 8, 2009

• Lucas Van Barneveld and his
wife Diane, of the former Big
Luke’s restaurant in Lancaster last
May, are reopening their popular
Glengarry restaurant in the former
Priest’s Mill building in
Alexandria. After closing the pre-
vious location in October after al-
most a decade in business, the
couple did some soul-searching
and decided to step back into the
kitchen. 

• The Kraft Canada plant –
which stood at the corner of Kraft
and Glen Roads near
Williamstown for 60 years – is
being demolished.n
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